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CHAIRMAN'S COMMUNICATIONS 

Dur ing the Autumn voting took place for the new < 1983-85> Executive 
Committee . You will recall that voting was confined to the non-U K section 
of the Committee and the following were elected : 

Professor A . f . J . Artlblse 
Or M . Bannon 
Professor B . A . Brownell 
Mrs Chrlstlane Colllns 
Professor D . Hu lchanskl 
Professor C . Sliver 

Congratulat ions to all these. but commiserations to Professor Eugenle 
Birch. to whom we give so many thanks for her services In the past. 

The compos it ion of the new Executive Is therefore as follows : 

U . K. 

Mr P . A . Booth <Treasurer>. Department of Town and Regional Planning. 
U niversity of Sheffield . 

Professor G . E . Cherry <Chairman> . Centre for Urban and Regional 
Studies . University of Birmingham . 

Or G . Gordon . Department of Geography . University of Strathclyde . 

Mr J . C . Hanc ock. College of St. Paul and St . Mary. Cheltenham . 

Or M . Hebbert . London School of Econom ics . 

Or R. J . P. Kaln . Department of Geography. University of Exeter . 

Or A . D . King . Department of Sociology/Building Technology . Brunei 
University. 

Or Helen Meller . Department of History . University of Nott ingham . 

Or J . Sheall <Editor> . Institute of Terrestrial Ecology . Monks Wood 
Experimental Station . 

Professor A . R . Sutcllffe <Meetings Secretary> . Department of Economic 
and Social History . University of Sheffield . 

Overseas 

Professor A . F . J . Artlblse . Institute of Urban Studies. Winnipeg . 

Or M . J. Ban non . Department of Regional and Urban Planning. University 
College Dublin . 



Professor B A Brownell. Department of Urban Studies . University of 
Alabama 

Mrs Chrls tlane Coli Ins. Parsons School of Design. New York . 

Professor J . B . Culllngworth . College of Urban Affairs and Public Policy. 
Universi ty of Delaware . 

Professor D . Hulchanskl. School of Community and Regional Planning . 
University of British Columbia . 

Professor 0 . A . Krueckeberg <Editor for the Americas> . Department of 
Urban Planning & Policy Development. Rutge rs University . 

Professor P . Marc use. Division of Urban Planning . Columbia University. 

Professor C . S ilver . Department of Urban Studies and Planning . VIrginia 
Commonwealth University. 

Or M . Smets . Institute fo r Urban and Regiona l Planning . Heverlee . 
Belgium . 

Or I. C . Taylor . Head of Social Sciences. Athabasca University . Alberta . 

Or S . Watanabe . Building Research Institute. Japan . 

Professor W . H . Wll son. Department of History . North Texas State 
University . 

You will find enclosed with this Bulletin your subscription form for 1984 . 1t 
will be a great help If you would let us have your annual subscription without 
a further reminder . Also . If you feel you can pay by Banker 's Order. this 
Is so much easier fo r us to process. lt Is very nice to record from the 
Treasurer that annual subscriptions a re once again unc hanged . 

1984 promises to be an eventful year . Looking back through my records . 
the Group held Its first meeting ten years ago. one Saturday In October 
1973. when 30 people gathered here In Birmingham to Inaugurate our 
activities . We have come a long way s ince then . and I hope that In a 
Bulletin next year the Editor will permit me to reflect on where our work has 
taken us over the last decade . This may well spark off some Interesting 
further observations from across the world . A ten year history and a very 
successful Bulletin wi ll not allow us to stand still . and I am very hopeful that 
during the next twelve months a new Internationa l journal In our field will at 
last be announ ced . Negotiations for this have taken longer than any of us 
expected. and no doubt we have been put off course somewhat by an 
unfavourable economic cli mate . However. all the Ind ic ations now are that 
a commercially viable package. In association with the Bulletin as an 
Irreducible core In the link with our members . will now be possible . 

Meetings continue to be held when active participants gather speakers 
a r ound particular themes . Records of these meet ings will appear In the 
Bulletin where ever possible so that we can all benefit from them . For 
meetings In the U . K . it Is useful for the Treasurer to agree their financial 

basis. as lt Is Important that the Group attempts to make a little money tor 
Its reserves . rather than be put In the posi tio n of supporting loss-leaders . 
The Treasurer Is hoping to Issue guidelines tor prospective leaders of 
m eetin gs In the future. as this side of our activities needs to have a sound 
administrative basis . One important conference coming up In 1984 Is the 
Congress arranged by the Dartlngton Insti tute. to be held In Liverpool < 10-
14 July> concern ing the renewal of urban parks . The title. 'Green Towns 
and C it ies'. g ives the flavour of what Is being proposed . A number of eo
sponsors have been recruited. Including the Landscape Institute and the 
National Association of Olmsted Parks . You may like to know that I have 
offered the Planning History Group as an additional eo-sponsor . This 
Anglo- Amerlcan Cong ress will bring together policy makers. landscape 
designers. park administrators and historians . and I am hoping that a 
spec ial meeting of the Planning History Group will be held as part of the 
programme . 

There Is much to look forward to . therefore. and to all our members I 
extend every good seasonal wish . 

Professor Gordon E . Cherry 

Treasurer· s Communications 

The Group ' s subscr iption has been held at f4 . 00 for 1984. and represents 
Inc reasingly good value for money . Payment Is due on 1st January and 
arrangements for payment are the same as last year's . As always . prompt 
payment Is Important to keep the Group's finances on an even keel. 

Phlllp Booth 



MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES 

London 1919-1950 

The programme of this Planning History 
Group Conference. which focusses on 
' Metropolitan development and plan
ning'. has already been ci rculated . lt 
will be held at Birkbeck College . 
University of London . on 13 January 
1984. and particulars can be obtained 
from Merle Abbot. Department of Geog 
raphy. Birkbeck College . 5- 15 Gras se 
Street. London W1. An attempt Is 
being made to track down the COl film on 
the Abercrombie London Plans for 
showing at the conference . Further 
meetings on London planning are pro
posed for the future . 

Reg~l Cities 1890-1950 

The Spring Conference of the Planning 
History Group will be held on Marc h 23-
24. 1984. at the University of Strath 
clyde . Glasgow. The theme will be 
Regional Cities 1890-1950. A var ied 
programme of 11 papers has been pre
pared and booking details may be 
obtained from George Gordon. De
partment of Geography. University of 
Strathclyde. Livingstone Tower . 26 RI 
chmond Street. Glasgow G 1 1 XH . 

Green Towns and Cities 

A major UK/USA Congress on renewal of 
urban parks and the greenlng of cities 
will take place in Liverpool between 10 
and 14 July 1984. 

The Congress will bring together policy
makers . planners . landscape design
ers. park administrators . historians . 
voluntary bodies and others from Bri 
tain . America and Europe . with a view to 
raising the level of understanding and 
action on both sides of the Atlantic . 

Co~sponsors of the Congress are Dart
lngton Institute . the Landscape Institute 
and the National Association of O lmsted 
Parks. Many other organisations have 

offered their support. Includin g the 
Planning History Group 

F urther details can be obtained from 
Mlchae l Dower or Sandra Hlggins a t the 
Dartington Institu te . Dart ington . Tot
nes . South Devon TQ9 6JE . 

Development of Planning Thought 

Five papers made up a successful 
symposium. o rgan ised jointly by the 
Geography of Planning Study Group and 
the Historical Geography Study Group of 
the Institute of British Geographers . at 
the latter 's annual conference In Edin
burgh In January . Gordon Cherry set 
the theme by reviewing the orig ins of 
British planning experience . John 
Sheall looked at the influence of external 
c onstraints o n the progress made in 
land-use planning during the inter- war 
period . Derek Gunby cited the expen
ence of T eesside dur ing the 19 20s to 
highlight the various perspec tives and 
values d isplayed by politicians . officials . 
professional planners and land-owning 
Interests . Mark Long showed how 
map- making technology and the impo r 
tance attached by planners to survey and 
mapping have infl uenced the process of 
planning . An drew Dawson concl uded 
the symposium by ou tli ning how the 
notion of T ransferable Development 
Rights had been applied to New Jersey . 

JOHN HANCOCK 
College of St Paul 's & St Mary 

The Beginnings of Modern Town Plan
ning: the Bad Homburg Symposium 

There Is . unfortunately . no room to 
provide a full list o f all the e1ghteen 
contributors. and the titles of the many 
papers given. to the conference held if' 
June 1983 as the second in a ser ies on 
the Growth of Town Planning in Germany 
organised by Gerhard Fehl and Juan 
Rodriguez-Lores of the Rhelnlsc h
Westfall sche Technlsche Hochschule . 
Aachen . The theme was ' reform lsm ' In 
the field of town planning In Europe and 
North America in the nineteenth c an-



tury The Idea was to use a number of 
well - researched case stud ies to arrive at 
someth ing l i ke a theory . or at least a 

num ber of reasonably well - founded hy
potheses . regarding the ' role ' o f the 
reformist movement within the field of 
urban - planning practice . 

In the write r ' s opinion . the participants 
largely fail ed to work ou t such a theory . 
This was perhaps largely due to the 
considerable c lash of opinions arising 
from the initia l c ontribution o f J . 
Ro driguez-Lores o n ' Urban hygiene a nd 
urban plannin g : the German Pu blic 
Health Association s ince 1869 - Its 
htstory and the way i t affected the 
formation of modern town plann ing·. 
Some participants re jected vigorous ly 
the assumption of Ro driguez- Lores that 
there was a need to explain the 
contradiction between the idealistic con
cepts of ' order '. proposed by the 
reformist urbanists of the late nineteenth 

century in Germany. and the continuing 
d isorder of private bu ild ing . as exem
pltfied by exemptions from building- code 
regulations and housing shortages . In 
h is paper . ' The development of urban
ts ti c principles in the nineteenth c en
tu ry : the example of the Hamburg 
bu i lding codes between 1848 and 1892'. 
Gerd A lbers described how the develop
ment o f the nineteenth - c entury German 
cities was fa r from dis orderly . Al 
thoug h tar from perfect . the instruments 
of the reformist urbanis ts could be 
defended as ' the best available ' at the 
time . Such a view has to be recon 
ciled . however . with the need to expla in 
wh~ the tools <and the often limited 
aims> o f the reformers we re the ' best ' 
possi ble . given the c onditions of the 
pertod . lt often happened that they had 
to be modified . or even abandoned . 
after encou ntering the attacks of Inter
ested pressure- groups. suggesting that 
stronger forces generative of 'disorder' 
were Indeed at wo rk In the city . 

Differences in interpretation also emer
ged during a related d iscussion on the 
theories of urban land- rent. One par
ticipan t questioned the continuing exis 

tence of land rent as such. claiming that 
land pric e s should be seen exclusively 
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as a fun c tion of productive Investment In 
land <development and build ing costs. 
etc . > . Th is view met with general 
d isbelief . In view of the empirica l data to 

hand . In a fine historical account o f 
'Economics and urba n development: the 
theoretica l models o f urban land rent 
before the turn of the cen tury '. Helmut 
Brede made some useful connec tions 
with present- day developments In Fra
nkfurt which suggested the continuing 
Influence of pure land rent . In this 
writer 's view. he failed . however . to put 
forward any really coherent theory of 
urban land rent . 

A major controversy . aris ing perhaps 
partly out of a misunderstanding . touch
ed upo n the historlcaJ m...e.U:LCld. needed to 
deal with the subjec t- matter In question . 
In discussing his paper. 'The public 
health movement and Its Influence on 
British urban policy . 1875-1914'. A . 
Sutcllffe commented how ' many of us . 
com ing from different directions . are 
turning to history . but what are we 
getting out of lt? ' Sutcliffe seemed to 
suggest that the res ults were of doubtful 
value . adding that 'we must have a very 
c lear historical method ' . He meant by 
that a structuralist approach . focussl ng 
on < 1 > rapid accumulation of capital . 
C 2> technological developments. and 
< 3> rising population . as the 
determining factors of the new 

developments that were predominantly 
concentrated In major cities In the 
n ineteenth century . Sutcliffe seemed 
to Imply that the approaches exemplified 
by Rodriguez-Lores . Carlo Oimo and 
Georglo Plcclnato represented an 
'idealis tic theory of c ity planning ' . In 
this respect. Sutcllffe agreed principa lly 
with G . Albers . l t is possible that the 
charge of 'idealism ' may be explained as 
a disto rted perception generated by the 
' pragmatic ' leanings . frequently ex
pressed by a considerable number of 
urbanlsts both in Britain and the u . s. 
In his distrust of concepts that reminded 
him . perhaps . of Fouc ault c order versus 
disorder . or chaos> . Sutclitte seemed 
to neglect the fact that. in his case study 

of sanitary reform . Rodriguez- Lores 
described how the concept of order was 
derived empirically . All Its planning 

instruments were aimed at the estab 
l ishment o f a kind of o rder . that of the 
absenc e of conf lict with in the bour
geoisie and of ' pac ification ' and ' inte

gration ' of the working c lass . of ' orderly' 
and 'controlled ' growth of the city . 1t 
was In an attempt to bring about a stable 
situation In purely practica l terms that 
solutions were sought for housing shor
tages. exorbitant rents . ill -health 
among working class populatlons . ques
tions of 'social control ' in the fac e of 
discontent. and the irrational distri 
bution of industrial zones. lt seems fair 
to characterise the actual development 
of modern ci ty policy as a chaos - limiting 
process . especially in view of the fact 
that its nineteenth- century advoc ates 
never ceased to desc ribe it as ORDER 
or. at least. THE BEST POSSIBLE OF 
ALL WORLDS . 

The real c ontroversy between Sutcliffe 
and the ' Ital ians' <with whom he obvi 
ously in cl uded Rodriguez- Lores> seems 
to be the question of the validity of 
structuralist approaches . in his anal 
ysis of urban development in Rome 
during the nineteenth c entury . Piccinato 
outlined the importance of an analysis of 
the d istribution of politica l forces <above 
all the relations of urban la nded prop
erty> . lt was mainly o n this premise 
that H . Bodenschatz <in a paper 
entitled . ' The debate concerning the 
reorganisation o f the h istoric town 
pattern : a ims . models . instruments . 
The Berlin example ' ) ca lled into ques
tion the ' structuralist' approach of 
Sutcliffe . lt neglected politically- de
termined factors . and was 'econo 
mistic '. 

in his paper . ·social policy and urban 
policy in Turin . 1860- 191 0 '. Carlo Olmo 
underlined tne overwhelming impact of 
the 'industrial bloc ' ( Blocco industrlale 
- a Gramsciesque concept> on the 
formation of the modern city of Turin . 
Rodriguez- Lores used this case study . 
in d iscussion at the c onference. to 
argue against any consistently ' struc
turalist' approach that can hold out the 

possibility of finding ' eternal ' or 'struc

tural' laws that will be valid everywhere 

and under all circumstances . within a 
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given · epoc h or m ode of production . 
Accord ing to Rodriguez- Lores. the Turtn 
example demonstrated how tt is the 
concrete s ituation that determines the 
concrete development of a given city . 
The strength of the agrarian and urban 

landowners . and the Initial weakness o f 
the Industrial b ou rgeo is ie . help to 
explain why the circumstances of urban 
development were d ifferent in Germany 

from those i n Turin . And even here . 
the situation In eac h ci ty was far from 
being identical. Despite support for 
the general assumpt ion that the relati o ns 
of property c particu larly in its fo rm as 
urban real estate> may we ll have played 
a key role . 1t Is only by way of concrete 
empirical research that the actual me
c hanisms . or ' laws '. of urban develop
ment can be laid bare [11 . 

Here . we have a dialectic o f the general 
and the specific . The more we a cquire 
empir ical material on d ifferent cities . 
the more concrete our picture w i ll 
become . and the more val id and 
complex will be our concl usions on the 
' laws' governing development of the 

modern c apitalistic ci ty i n Europe during 
the n ineteenth century . Here is a very 

clear statement. wh ich sheds light on 
the differenc es between the 'struc

turalist ' approach . followed by Sutcl i ffe 
and his French colleagues attached to 
the Annales. and the ' Ita lian ' approach 
that may in deed be linked . in a way . with 
the name o f Gramsci . The basic 
question touched upon here is of 
fundamental importance In dec iding the 
very d irection of urban planning- h is tory 
research . Dur ing the conference. it 
lay behind a great number of empirica l 
case s tud ies that sought to cover the 
var ious approaches to reform . Urban 
p lanning- historians should become 

more aware of its ' hidden ' existence. 
and discu ss it more openly . 

ANDREAS WEILAND 

1. A research projec t . along these 
lines . is currently being car r ied out by 
Gerhard Fehl and J . Rodr iguez- Lores a t 

the Institute of Planning T heory i n 
Aachen . 



Hlroshima·s Planning Hlstoty 

The Japanese Planning History Group 
held Its fif th Su mmer Seminar In 
Hiroshima o n 15- 16 July 1983. This 
year ' s theme was ' Hiroshima's Planning 
H1s to r y : the Evolution of a Military and 
A- Bomb City'. and about 30 members 
attended the seminar . As is the estab
lished pattern of these seminars. the 
afternoon o f the first day was devoted 
to presentations and discussions fol 
lowed by an evening party. The second 
day took the form of a guided tour of the 
now completely- rebuilt city and Its 
su burbs . 

The presen tations were given by Or 
Sugimoto. Associate Professor of Hiro
shima University . on ' The Urban Struc
ture of Pre-War Hiroshima·: Mr Kana 
yama. a fo rmer deputy Mayor of 
Hiroshima Ci ty . on ' The Government' s 
War Reconstruction Programme·: and 
Or lshlmaru . of Hiroshima University. a 
PHG member and organiser of the 
Seminar . on 'The Physical Changes In 
the City brought about by the War 
Reconstruct ion Programme·. 

The basic Idea of the Summer Seminar 
Is to spend two days in the 'case city' In 
o rder to lea rn and discuss the planning 
history of the various Japanese cities. 
The case cities c hosen so far have been 
Tsukuba < 1979). Nagoya < 1980>. Yo
kohama < 1981 > and Tokyo < 1982) . 
Kyoto and Osaka are possibilities for 
1984 . For detailed Information. please 
con tac t Or Shun- lc hi J . Watanabe . 
Associate Director. Building Research 
Institute . M inistry of Construction. Oho
machl . lbaraki- ken 305. Japan . < Tel
ephone 0298 - 64-2 151 ext.421> 

SHUN- ICHI J . WATANABE 

Recent Urban-Past Recof'dS 
and Research 

The Regional Conference of the British 
Records Association was held at Shef
field on 1 7 September 1983. attended by 
a mixed audience of archivists and 
researchers . lt was encouraging that 
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s ome archlvlslts . recognising the pro
found Importance of records of the 
recent urban past. had travelled sub
stantial dis tanc es to attend . 

The lead- off paper . by Alien Ch lnnery 
<Leicestershire Museums . Art Galleries 
and Record Services> highlighted the 
re latively low revenue and capital expen
diture on archive services . Less atten
tion was afforded to urban records than 
to 'county council ' and estate records . 
He reflected on his own pioneer study of 
the preservat ion of urban records. 
based on his survey 'URSA' In 1970. 

Brlan Barber <West Yorkshire Joint 
Archives Service> provided an In-depth 
analysis of municipal socialism . drawing 
largely from his published work on 
Leeds. but In a more general context. 
He mentioned the general themes : fear 
of centralisation: financ ial constraints 
through unwillingness to increase the 
borough rates : the Treasury Grant ploy ; 
the inter-relationship between private 
bill and general legislation ; the failure of 
private companies and the lack of 
competition . He also analysed In detail 
the enabling and compulsory legis
lation : how far permissive legislation 
had any practical effect ; and the 
Introduction of general legislation for 
each aspect of m unicipal powers . 
During discussion Richard Chllds < Shef
field Archives> drew attention to the 
Importance of ancillary or supporting 
papers . namely the flies of Town Clerks' 
cor respondence. draft proofs of evi
dence . draft and annotated bills - all of 
which may survive In profusion In Town 
Halls . This point was supported by 
Alien Chlnnery. who commented on the 
fine . continuous series ofT . C . s corres
pendence at Leicester. and by Elizabeth 
Stazlcker <Surrey Record Office> who 
remarked on the need to find out what 
might lie In the office s of the Parlia 
mentary Agents of local authorities . lt 
Is not enough to rely on the formal 
minutes and the <potentially> biased and 
Inaccurate accounts in newspapers . 

Gwynn Rowley <University of Sheff ield> 
Illustrated his detailed survey <with a 
SSRC grant> of the Fire Insurance Plans 

p roduced for Inner urban areas . The 
potential use of these plans had been 
realised in the States . but rather 
neglected in this country . Or Rowley 
has compiled an inventory and distri
bution map of the availability of the 
plans . He related how they could be 
used to show architectural development. 
and spatial and functional c hanges In 
the urban centre . Or Colln Treen 
<Leeds Polytechnic) produced a pro
fusely illustrated account of his researc h 
in to the development of North Leeds . 
recently published in F . M . L . Thomson. 
<ad> The Rise of Suburbia <Leicester . 
1982> . The discussion brought to 
mind the Oaunton/Whitehand/Canna 
dine debate on the urban fringe . We 
were again i n the world of landownership 
and suburban development : how far d id 
landowners control and initiate develop
ment? Was there res idential differen
tiation or segregation? Unlike the Ca l
thorpe 's consolidated estate in Edg
baston . North Leeds was an area of 
distributed landownership. In a closely 
argued account . Or Treen analysed the 
development of the villages into sub
urbs . and constantly referred to the fine 
series of estate plans as well as 0 . S . 
maps . There survived a n excellent 
archive of correspondence . revealing 
motives and objectives . In sum . the 
suburbs happened . 

Prompted by a group of concerned 
archivists . a Study Group was formed to 
assess : the current state of archival 
attention to urban records : the possi 
bility of a classification scheme for urban 
records : and to promote and publicise 
the task in hand . Anyone interested In 
the progress of the Study Group may 
contact G. A . Chin nary . Richard Ch llds 
or Elizabeth Stazicker. Thanks are due 
to Alien Chinnery . for help and encour
agement in arranging the meeting . 
Richard Childs for his exhibition on 
' Municipalising the Monopolies· . and to 
the BRA and staff at Stephenson Hall. 

OAVIO POSTLES 
Sheffie ld City Archives 
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Urban Gr~ and Agricuhure 

In a lecture to Section M 1 of the 
conference of the British Associat ion for 
the Advanc ement of Science 1n August 
1983 . Professor Robin H . Best o f Wye 
College . University of London . drew 
attentio n to the marked decline In the 
annual loss of farmland to urban growth 
In Eng land and Wales - a trend wh ich 
was In complete contradiction to con
ventionally- held views . 

The fastest rate of farmland loss to 
urban extension was fifty years ago In the 
1930s. At that time . and especially In 
the more prosperous Home Counties . 
there was a house-building boom . 
This was the decade when detached or 
semi-detached suburban villas came 
Into their own . stimulated by cheap 
su pplies of land . labour and c apital 
Eq ually Important was the desire of an 
Increasing number of people who could 
afford it to escape from the old . 
cramped and dreary towns to more open 
semi-rural surroundings . In the new 
subu rbs. dwellings with gardens were 
built at a density of no more than 30 to 
the hectare . 

Assisting th is t rend was the fact that 
farming was at a very low ebb . so that 
building land was readily and Inexpen
sively available . it was said that the 
farmer 's best crop was houses Even 
more to the point was that plan ning con 
trols were virtua lly non- existent In 
consequence. many parts of the country 
saw an amorphous . unregula ted sprawl 
of development take place w hich was 
often e normously wasteful of agric ultural 
land . Under these cond itions . it Is not 
surpr ising to f ind that . at th is period . 
the loss of farmland to urban use In 
England and Wales rose to Its all - time 
peak w ith a transfer of over 25 . 000 ha 
per year between 1931 a nd 1939 

The wartime per iod brought an abrupt 
end to the exodus Into suburb ia 
Conversely . as m ight be expected . the 
early post-war years saw an Immediate 
and mar ked rise In urban demands on 
land. But these began to be restricted 
In a number of ways . F irst. the 



gathenng economic crisis applied a 
brake Argua bly most important of all 
in the long - term . however . was the 
Town and Country Planning Act of 194 7 
<and subsequent legisla tion> which laid 
the foundations for effective land plan 
ning by development control and the 
long continued policies of urban con
tainmen t and the safeg uarding of agri 
cultural land . The resu lt was impres
Sive . The scale o f farmland conversion 
in the 1930s at 25. 000 ha per year was 
reduced to a much smaller average of 
about 16. 000 ha per year. With fairly 
limited fluctuations. this lower rate of 
transfer persisted for the best part of 
three decades from 1945 to 1975 -
perhaps one of the greatest con tri 
butions made by planning towards the 
conservation of our rura l land re
sources . 

After the mid- 1970s the situation again 
c hanged conspicuously. The deepen
ing recession reduced urban pressures 
on rural land . and by the 1980s some of 
the lowest losses ever of farmland since 
records were first kept began to be 
reg1stered . The annual average rate in 
the five years up to 1980 was about 
9 . 000 ha. By the early 1980s. it was 
under 8. 000 ha . or half the rate of the 
three previous decades . 

Pro fessor Best went on to describe how 
urban encroachment is largely confined 
with in a broad corr idor stretching from 
Merseyside in the north - west. down 
through the M idlands . to London and the 
south- east coast . Within this ' axial 
belt' . however. there has been a great 
deal of variation locatlonally as well as 
temporally . These vari a tions Indicate 
that urban growth often runs contrary to 
populat1on c hange because of the 
o verrid1ng effect of alterations in urban 
space standards <higher or lower den
si ties> used In new development. Thr
oughout the period since the war . the 
most highly productive agricultu ral areas 
of the country. like East Anglia . have 
been relatively untouched by urban 
encroachment . 

This largely satisfa ctory s tate of affairs at 
both national and regional levels could 
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well persist. as long as the planning 
system In this country Is not weakened . 
Unfortunately . the last few years do not 
give cause for confidence In th is 
respect. Should the erosion of plan
ning be allowed to continue . a serious 
upturn In land losses could result If and 
when the economy Improves . 

REVIEWS 

Stefan Muthes lus < 1982) The English 
Terr-aced House. Yale University Press . 
Newhaven and London. £12. 50 . ISBN 0 
300 0287 1 7 . 

This book Is a sumptuous object. Its 
profuse Illustrations seem more real 
than li fe. celebrat ing this often a nd most 
overlooked o f buildings. the terraced 
house . One could stare for hours at 
the magnificent full I- plate dust cover . 
almost the apotheosis of the ordinary 
house In Its road . down to the very waste 
paper In the gutter. 

We have here a fascinating compendium 
of histor ical terraced houses of all 
degrees . from sing le- storey miners' 
houses to the 'tightly packed palaces ' of 
the ari s tocracy . lt reflects the author 's 
love and curiosity for the subject. In Its 
concern for such details as deeds . 
covenants . bricks. stairs. window tech 
nology and many other matters that are 
seldom considered . it Is reminiscent of 
the painstaking but ever fresh detail o f 
the first Muthesius. or of Thomas 
Webster's Domestic Encyclopedia of the 
1840s. 

Since today terraced housing still makes 
up nearly a third of the total English 
housing-s tock. and since lt Is the 
normal backdrop of most urban scenes 
from London to Bristol. Cambridge to 
York <not to mention villages and market 
town s> . a book that Is wholly devoted to 
the terraced house should be an 
Important contribution to housing liter
ature . Is th is book. in fact . as 
Important as . from Its presentation . we 
shou ld expect it to be? 

The answer Is a qualified ' no'. The 
author's particular expertise in archi 
tecture and art history gives it many 
unique and valuable slants that others 
have overlooked : for instance . that 
e ighteenth-century grand terraces were 
built where space and residents ' wealth 
wou ld have permitted villas : insights into 
the use or more often non- use of back 
yards and gardens in this period : the 
minute detail of facades and their 
symbolis m . Some of the themes tou
c hed upon only whet the appetite for 
more - the changes in usage of st reets. 
for Instance . Even In a book of 
seventeen chapters that packs In so 
much detai l . it is perhaps unreasonable 
to expect more in the way of In- depth 
treatment. There remain . however . 
many subjects such as domestic techno
logy and domestic service that receive 
only a c ursory review . 

The book can be c r iticised more 
jus tifiably for the way it lacks either a 
unity of theme . or a sense of what Is 
s ignificant within the framework of 
priorities . Thi s is . perhaps . surprising 
in a book w ith the title The English 
Terraced House. lt could hardly be 
more precise in sayi ng what the book 
s hould contain . Perhaps it is an 
example of wha t one is often telling 
students? A subject area is not the 
same as a theme. and not at all the 
same as a problem . 

Here we find a randomness in arrange
ment. where ponderous social and 
economic aspects are left to the last 
c hapter . and where the order of earlier 
chapters takes little account of whether 
law . tech nology or building shou ld be 
given priority . The book is not nearly 
so successful . in this respect. as John 
Burnett's vastly ambitious Social History 
of Housing . which considers many major 
themes in relation to one another . 
getting them into the right balance . 
Indeed. one wonders if the terraced 
house is really a very helpful category 
round whic h to frame a book . Many of 
the constraints. whether o f tech nology . 
services. socia l assumptio n s. and legal 
considerations. if not architectural and 
s ite planning . would apply to any sort of 
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housing - detached or semi - detached . 
as well as terraced . 

1t may be this lack of perspective that 
accounts for the fuzzy- endedness o f the 
book . Mutheslus sees the Domestic 
Revival as formally marking the end o f 
the terraced house . although ·as early 
as 1840 the terrace had c eased to be 
fashionable '. He relates this to a new . 
but not clearly expounded . practice and 
Ideology In family and domestic life . 
Rather surprisingly. he does not men
tion Port Sunlight . which would seem to 
be an obvious link between the terrace 
<rather than the row of houses> and the 
domestic. or at any rate . the medieval . 
revival . Regrettably. he does not con
tinue the story Into the twentieth cen
tury . and Include the early L C C 
cottage estates . the classic World War I 
estates like Well Hall . and the contem
porary ' town houses' . Another serious 
omission Is the absence of d iscussion on 
the practical signif icance . for users . of 
living in houses that have no sides . and 
are therefore prone to the problems of 
party- wall noise . lim itat ion of access. 
and orientation . In other words . what 
are the Implications of living In an 'end 
of terrace'? 

Because of the lack of a dominating 
theme or framework of argument . th is 
book. like all catalogues . Is open to the 
c r iticism of why these and other aspects 
were left out. In view of the weal th of 
knowledge and Interest that i t o therwise 
displays . this Is a pity . lt Is a history of 
the physical shell . wh ich does not 
expose to view the key social . econo mic 
or personal variables . lt lacks the 
verve of polemic that so bri lliantly 
carries off Ounroamln: the suburban 
semi and 11s enemies. by Oliver . Davis 
and Bentley . This beautiful volume will 
sit on the shelf as a source book ra ther 
than a text book wh ich Is dally thumbed 
over and quarried for Ideas . 

ALISON RAVETZ 
School of Hospitality Management 
and Home Economics 
Leeds Polytechnic 



Richard Mu nton < 1983> Loncton•s Green 
Belt: containment in practice. Alien & 
Unwin . London . The London Research 
Senes tn Geography . 3. 178 pp . 
t:12 . 95 . ISBN 0 04 333020 7 . 

If we follow the history of containment 
back to i ts source . we retrace the his 
tory o f town planning itself . The cre 
ation of green belts as instruments of 
planning policy has in Itself been part of 
the w ider story of development plans . 
Going back beyond the last forty years . 
the great var iety of proposals for green 
belts was very much part of the 
campaigning stage of planning history. 
Lord Meath 's plan in 1901 . envisaging a 
protective girdle of open spaces around 
London . proved to be the first of several 
•n a similar vein . In the nineteenth 
century . and well before the possibilities 
of statutory con tro l over urban growth . 
all utopian schemes idealised the small 
settlement and sought the restoration of 
that elusive balance between town and 
country . 

Richard Munton ind icates someth ing of 
th is rich and varied history . but his 
p r tme concern is w ith contemporary 
groan be lt policy. particularly for Lon
don . The main purpose of the book is . 
in fact. to address those issues that 
relate to the implementation of green 
belt restraint in south- east England In 
the post- war period. namely. the chan
ging size of the Metropolitan Green Belt. 
the red is tribution of planning powers 
among local authori ties. and the grow
ing concern over environmental mat
ters 

With the help of his own empirical 
studies <orig inal ly devised for a report to 
the Department of the Environment> . 
Munton pursues three themes . The 
ftrst concerns the differing interpret
ations of the purpose of the green belt 
between local plann ing authorities . and 
between them and the Department of the 
Environment. The second relates to 
changes in land use wi thin the Metro
poli tan Green Belt In the post-war 
period . and to an examination of how 
these affect the amenity and land - use 
o bjec tives of local authorities around the 
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edge of London . The third theme takes 
the specifi c case o f the maintenance of 
agricultural land In the Green Belt as an 
Illustration of the problems of ensuring 
that open land In the urban fringe Is 
used purposefully . 

The book covers the ground well . and 
represents a helpful contribution to our 
understanding of one of the best- known 
and most enduring Instruments of plan 
ning . Although the focus Is on current 
problems and policies. there Is plenty of 
Interest for the planning h istorian. 
Indeed . the most Intriguing question of 
today may be essentially historical . 
How Is lt that green belt policy . which 
won central government support as long 
ago as 1955 . has apparently enjoyed 
more or less unwavering support ever 
since? For all the political . e conom ic 
and social changes since 1955. green 
belts have proved to be remarkably 
resilient . Policies have changed little 
over time . 

The answer to this intrigu ing question 
seems to be twofold . On the one hand 
<as Munton demonstrates well> . the 
implementaion of green belt policy can 
embrace a variety of perm issible op
tions . In spite of appearing to be very 
static . it Is. In fact. a very adaptable 
instrument of policy . A second and 
related explanation may be that the 
green belt can appeal to a plurality of 
interests . People at opposite ends of 
the political spectrum can find some
thing to love about a green belt. 

To Illustrate this latter po int. l t is worth 
recalling that a Labour-controlled Lon
don County Council In the 1930s initiated 
the far- sighted scheme to preserve 
countryside permanently by acquisition 
for the recreational enjoyment of Lon
doners . As any planner will know. the 
fiercest defenders of th is land are now 
the Inhabitants of Conservative-control
led towns and villages In and around the 
green belt Itself. No doubt there Is a 
moral in this somewhere. 

DENNIS HARDY 
M idd lesex Polytechnic 

Donald A . Krueckeberg <ad . > < 1983> 
Introduction to planning history In the 
United States. Canter fo r U rban Policy 
Researc h . Rutgers University. New Bru
nswick. N . J .. 302 pp . Paperback 
$1 2 . 9 5. ISBN 0 88285 083 0 . 

A good up-to- date history of city 
planning in the United States is badly 
needed . Mal Scott's American Ctty 
Planning since 1890 focuses narrowly 
<and often in quite unselective detail> on 
the history of the formal profession . 
Further . it begins with 1890. and was 
published In 1971 . John Rep's The 
Making of Urban America . the c lassic In 
the field . does not cover recent de
velopments . and focuses primarily on 
plans for the physical layout of c ities . 
The books by Mumford. Tunnard . 
Crease. Gelfand and Warner make no 
pretence at comprehensiveness of co
verage . A number of recent a rti cles 
<many in the Journal of the American 
Planning Association> Illuminate parti
cular aspects of planning history . but 
they do not provide a picture of the 
evolution of the whole . 

Don aid Krueckeberg 's new collection . 
Introduction to Planning History In the 
Unhad States. does not come together 
as a whole either - nor. to be fair. does 
it try to particularly. lt co llects and 
makes accessible in one place a number 
of the better known . and some not as 
well known . a rt icles on planning history 
that have appeared In the United States 
In the last twenty years <the oldest 
actually appeared In 1960) . lt also 
Includes two excerpts from books . one 
by All an Jacobs . from Making Ctty 
Planning Work. about San Francisco . 
the other from A lan Altshuler's The Ctty 
Planning Process. the case study of 
freeway planning In and around St . 
Paul. These are generally available . 
and their Inclusion here is somewhat 
redundant. 

One primaril y gets case studies. rather 
than a broad historical account of 
p lanning history. tom thi s volume . 
Wllllam Wilson's piece . somewhat cute ly 
titled 'Moles and Skylarks'. referring to 
the realist and the utopian stra ins In US 
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planning In the Inter- war per iod . and 
Jan Petersen ' s history of s anitary refo rm 
In the US to 1890 . c over the longest 
periods of any p ie c e s In the boo k 
Wilson ' s Is a useful but Inc omplete 
s urvey . focus ing on New York , and 
making an Interesting If hardly profound 
comparison between the appro ac h es of 
a Lewls Mumford and those of a Robert 
Moses. Petersen recounts an Impor
tant part of the earlier history of 
planning : the laying out o f sanitary 
Infrastructure by many working under 
quite er roneous theories of the orig ins of 
disease. but nonetheless contr ibuting 
significantly to the shaping of Ame ri c an 
cities . But no general conc lus ions 
about the relatonshlp between Infra
structure planning and urban planning 
a re drawn . In the second of h is 
a rticles Included In the book . Peters en 
argues that the mun icipal art. civic 
Improvement. and outdoor art ' m ove
ments ' contributed s igni f icantly to the 
broader C ity Beaut iful m ovemen t just 
after the turn of the c entury . Just 
what difference that made . why lt was 
Important . or how lt changed the course 
of planning In the US Is not made clear 
And the differences of Interpre ta tion 
between Petersen and Alien Davle s ' 
s ubsequent account of the early play
grounds and housing reform movement 
are left unresolved . 

The case studies of events In the Inter
war period are likewise Interest ing . but 
again give a very episod ic pic ture of 
what was happening . Eugenle Birc h 's 
account of Radburn Is Informative and 
well written . not only In respec t of the 
development of Radburn Itself In the late 
1920s . but a lso In terms of the 
Intellectual history of the Ideas i t 
represented . lt Is a telling If unin
tentional Irony that Krueckeberg . In h is 
In troduction . should label th is ' new 
town ' planned for 30 . 000 peo ple a s 'on a 
of the great symbols of the American 
planning movement' . The town never 
accommodated more than 3 . 000 peo 
pie . 

John Bauman's account of planning 
during and Immed iately following World 
War 11 . with Philadelphia used as a case 



In point examines the one theoretic al 
difficul ty that comes closest to providing 
the book as a whole with a unifying 
theme He argues that ' the cr itical 
shortcomings of America ' s post- war 
housing and redevelopment can be 
traced to c onflicting visions '. 
These vtsions were . on the one side . 
those of the ' regionalists '. interested in 
' the deconcentration of the older indus
trial cities·. and the ' houser- redevelop 
ers '. interested in ' restoring life to the 
expiring c entral city'. A 'separate 
school of urban redevelopment lalsoJ 
emerged ... possessing a unique vision 
of the post- war city'. This school was 
mora con cerned about commercial re
development of the downtown core than 
w ith providing housing for low income 
families . That conflicts of economic 
and social in terests ware involved hare . 
conflicts which produced <not were 
produced by> ' alternative visions'. may 
be d imly perceived through the account. 
According to Bau man . however . it is 
Ideas . and particularly the ideas of 
planners . that are decisive . 

This also seams to be the interpretation 
of the edi tor in h is Introduction . Ha 
traces ' three independent ideas ' which 
arose and ' gradually began to converge 
towa rd the concept of city planning' . 
These ware 'scientific efficiency'. 'civic 
beauty'. a nd 'social equity' . True 
enough. the intellectual history of city 
planning may include these and other 
ideas . The real roots of planning . 
however. ca n also be traced to the 
c hanging demands of vary specific 
groups and interests . While Kruacka 
barg and most of his contributors 
occasionally recog nise this underlying 
sat of causative factors . it is hardly 
touched upon in most of the articles . 

The three case studies selected to 
represent planning since World War 11 all 
illus trate the point. Altshular writes 
about St. Paul. Jacobs San Francisco . 
and No rman Krumholz Cleveland . the 
focus of the a ctivities of one of the most 
progressive ventures in local planning 
for the 10 years of its existence < 1969-
19 79) . Ea c h is a study of political and 
economic confl ict. how it shaped plans 
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and how planners responded to them 
and occasionally tried to shape them . 
Ideology may motivate some individuals . 
but the forces that will ultimately decide 
what can be achieved are not Ind ividual 
Ideas but the compromises made be
tween groups with power . That dimen
sion of planning history Is unfortunately 
largely missing from the accounts of 
earlier developments . 

A good currant history of planning In the 
United States Is still needed . Until it Is 
produced. this reader has made avail
able soma solid accounts of a few places 
of that history. 

PETER MARCUSE 
Graduate School of Architecture 
and Planning 
Columbia University 

John K. Walton < 1983> The English 
Seaside Resort: a Social History 1750-
1914. University Press . Leicester . 265 
pp . £25 . 00 . ISBN 0 312 25527 6 . 

Geographical pedants and readers of a 
nationalistic bent will wish to know that. 
despite Its title . thi s fascinating book by 
John Walton deals with Welsh seaside 
resorts as fully as the English resorts. 
but not with those of Scotland or Ireland . 

The author began by undertaking a study 
of Blackpool alone . He was happily 
persuaded by Professor Dyos to expand 
his horizons and to survey the whole 
range o f vary var ied seaside towns In a 
single volume . The advice was good . 
and the result Is an Illuminating Insight 
Into an Important element of our social 
and urban fabric . The book Is not 
without Its weaknesses . The author 
frankly and modestly admits <ha should 
not have done : confessions are the first 
things that reviewers spot!> that the book 
Is certainly not the last word on the 
seaside and that it may raise at least as 
many questions as it resolves. He has 
made a fair judgement. He does not 
explain sufficiently fully why seaside 
recreation was for so long a character
Istically Br itish phenomenon . He Is 
rather light on the influence of railways 

on urban form . and . sadly for th is 
History Group. his chapter on the 
planning and build ing of seaside resorts 
Is rather thin and selective - but to have 
expected muc h mora on s uch an 
intricate subject in 25 pages is perhaps 
to demand too much . 

On the posi tive side is the detail and 
interest of the changing social history of 
seaside towns . lightly and refresh ingly 
presented . The book proper begins 
with an exploration of the rapid growth of 
demand for seaside holidays. parti 
cularly in the Victorian and Edwardian 
periods . This leads to a study of the 
population . local and visiting . of the 
resorts and to an examination of their 
economies and social composition . As 
one might imagine. both was m ixed and 
generated a predictable sat of problems 
which . by sensible compro mis e and 
local government intervention . o ne way 
or another ware accommodated . B ut 
confl ict there was - of economic act ivity . 
of land usaage and of socia l class . 
The chapter dealing with planning and 
building focuses mainly on the In
fluences of land ownership upon de
velopment. lt is fo llowed by a sharp 
change of direction In a section which 
covers seaside entertainment and styles 
o f holiday- making . lt is in this section 
that the true flavour of the social 
diversity of seaside towns emerges. in 
which the conflicts are most clearly 
revealed . We sea the natura of pre 
sent- day resorts beginning to emerge . 
Economy and society with in each resort 
were presented with a choice - to 
adhere to the respectability . selective
ness and perhaps diminished economic 
returns of the upper and of the market . 
o r to encourage a mass market mix of 
fr ivolous amusements and m o dest ac
commodation in the hope of maxim ising 
profits . In the context of the remaining 
parts of the book . this f i nal section helps 
to explain why Brighton differs from 
Hove . or Rhyl from Llandudno . in their 
'social tone'. 

Tho ugh not perfect. the book is Interes
ting . read ably scholarly. and makes a 
contribution in a generally neglected 
area of study. lt is a helpful essay In 
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social h istory that throws considerable 
light upon an Important and rapid ly 
changing type of urban centra - one 
which has c hanged recently a s a result 
of competition from abroad and chang
Ing recreation patterns . and aver since 
therapeuti c sea- bath ing achieved a 
modest level of popular i ty in the late 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centur
Ies . 

DAVID THOMAS 
Department of Geography 
University of Bi rmingham 

Derek Frasar & Anthony Sutcllffa < ed i
tors> < 1983> The Pursuit of Urban 
History. London . Edward Arnold . 
pp . XXX+482 . £35 . 00 . ISBN 0 7 13 1 
6383 6 

In 1966 the la ta H . J . Dyos organised a 
symposium on urban history . The pro
ceedings ware eventually published as 
The City of Urban History < 1968) . The 
symposium and the book marked the 
emergence of urban history in Br itain 
J lm Oyos proposed to hold a further 
conference to take stock of develop
ment. but his untimely death intervened . 
The project. however . was carried 
fo rward and t he papers presented at a 
meeting In 1980 form the basis of The 
Pursuit of Urban History. a It hough the 
editors Indicate that considerable modi 
fi cations have been made . Not all the 
con ference papers appear . whilst others 
have been added . The volume Is 
organised into three ' books' . Book 
One Is called 'Defining the Urban' and Is 
Itself made up of three parts enti tled 
respectively ' A Town Is a Town Wherever 
1t Is'. 'The Early Modern Town ' and 
'Perceiving the Urban'. Book Two Is 
called 'The City as an Economic and 
Social Entity' and Its three const ituent 
parts are ' The Creat ion of the Urba n 
Environment' . ' The Vis ible Ci ty ' and 
' Urban Society '. Book Three . ' In Pur 
suit of Urban History'. has only two 
parts . 'The Effort to Understand ' and 
'The Practice of Urban History ' . The 
whole volume . divided Into these books 
and parts . contains 23 c hapters plus an 
Introduc tion by the editors . 



Considered In toto here Is certa inly no 

symmetrical and classic building foun 

ded on the rock of an accepted urban 

theory . r ather it Is a ramshackle 

struc ture resting on the quicksands <one 

author uses the analogy> of urban ism as 

no more than a dependent variable. In 

addition . it is never clear whether the 

structure was devised first and each 

author given a brief or whether the 

contributions were assembled and then 

classified into the component parts by 

the editors in order to give some 

coherence . There is certainly a begin 
ning - The Nature of Urbanization - and 

an end - The Nature of Urban History -

but generally the structuring is arbitrary 

and many chapters could equally as well 
appear in other parts . Perhaps this 

does no more than reflect the inco

herence of the subject. a poin t which 
will be taken up later . 

i t Is impossible to discuss each chapter 

in a short review so that the most 

appropriate approach is to consider 
some general Issues raised by the book . 

Three s uggest themselves . The first is 

the interdisciplinary character of urban 

h istory which was so character istic of 

the first conference . the second is the 

general sc ope of this volume and the 

third . and the most significant. is 
whether urban history in the last decade 

has achieved a formal Identity and can 

n ow be considered as a discrete 

discipline 

An immediate reaction to a comparison 
with the 1968 publication Is to record a 

c erta in ci rcumscription . In the present 

book Oyos is recorded as having said 

that urban history . ' ought to throw itself 

open to the influence of all kinds of 

c ognate disciplines . and it ought to be 
an arena from which people come from 

outside ' < p . 421> . But this Is hardly 

true of the present offering which s eems 

altogether more Introspective and much 

more the product of an inward looking 

group . Indeed there a re . not far below 

the surface . manifest antagonisms to 

other d isciplines . As an example. one 

author s uggests 'that the urban historian 

may usefully Imitate the geologist In the 

sense of reading spatial structure as 
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evidence of temporal process ' < p . 72> . 
Now that constitutes an effective def i

nition of historical geography <thoug h 

not one without an extensive and 

conten tious literature to which no ref

erence Is made> : lt encapsulates the 

historical geographers ' quite consider

able contribution to urban history . To 

refer to geology. therefore. seems 

either remarkably obtuse or downright 

perverse . Again . a discussion of what 

Is essentially the growth o f the city 

system In the nineteenth century Is 
undertaken with no mention of the 

extensive corpus of work of Alan Pred. 
whilst the contributions In the book 

edited by H . Schmal < 1981 > . Patterns of 
Euf'opean U f'banisatlon since 1500. also 

seems unknown <both authors are b r iefly 
referred to In footnotes In a later 

chapter. which Is notably freer from 

those prejudices . but the context Is by 
no means as central> . 

Rather than the co-operative In ter

disciplinary movement envisaged by 

Dyos . urban history here seems to have 
a more traditional. exclusive and defen

sive character . lt Is symtomatlc tha t a l l 

the contri buto rs appear In their brief 

biographies as historians of one sort or 

another . the exceptions are one co
author and Professor Pahl. both In 

Departments of Sociology . Professor 

Pahl apears somewhat In the guise of the 

C lown or Fool at a medieval cou rt. 
Under the c loak of an amusing diversion 

he gives tongue to those penetrating and 

c ritical comments which the courtiers 
are afraid to utter . 

If the disciplinary breadth of the book is 

disappointing . so too Is the historical 
reach . Apart from three papers de

voted to the early modern town. and they 

are amongst the most Interesting and 

readable. the book Is concerned mainly 

with the period after 1800. In some 

cases down to the present . There Is 

nothing on medieval towns . Barley's 

edited volume. Euf'opean Towns: Thelf' 
Archaeology and Eaf'ty History < 1 9 7 7 > 
merits a desultory footnote. but his 

edited C . B . A. Research Report The 
Plans a nd T opogf'aphy of Medieval 

Towns In England and Wa les < 19 7 6 > 

does not even get that. Lobel's atlas 

volumes on Hlstof'IC Towns < 1969 . jtl 

~e_g> have no place . although surely a 

major contribution to the pursuit of urban 

history neither does Barlow and 

Blddle 's extensive and Important work on 

Winchester . lt is s trange that urban 

h is to ry. which was once so occupied 

with the early borough. should now be 

pursued so exclusively in relation to the 

nineteenth c entury . Perhaps the rea

son is the accessibility of data. but one 

has the suspicion lt Is an inheritance 

from those other disc iplines In the social 
sciences from which urban history at 

least in part der ived its stimulus and 

which it now appears to disown . 

Finally there Is the major and centra l 

issue. which is taken up by several of 

the authors . as to whether urban history 

can be considered an independent. 
systematic and discrete part of the 

broader subject of which it is an 

offshoot. This revolves about the prob

lem as to whether the city can be 
considered an independent variable 

creating social and economic conse

quences peculiarly Its own. or whether it 

Is a dependent variable reflecting . in its 

own way it Is true . political. economic 

and social processes wh ich are uni
versal. at least within cultu ral realms . 

There are some brave attempts to 

defend the first position . but they remain 
unconvincing . By the time he was 

involved in the preliminary work on this 

symposium . Oyos had abandoned the 

position that a coherent systematic 

subject could be developed . ·U rban 
history '. he said . 'is not a discipline . 

lt Is not even a clear- cut field . lt has to 

be regarded as a kind of strategy. an 

operational strategy· < p . 421 > . Ulti

mately Pah l's critique Is Irrefutable . and 

of course it applies with equal validity to 
any study prefaced w ith the adjective 

urban . whether it be archaeology . 

economics . geography . sociology or 
literature . But this In no way under

mines the pursuit of urban history . lt 

simply places it in proper perspective 

and ensures that realistic approaches 

are adopted . Critical lnslghts In to his

torical processes can be derived from 

the urban situation. Ultimately. theory 
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cannot be developed In a vac uum . i t IS 

derived from the cons iderat ion of empi

rical study . 

The tone o f this review has been properly 

critical In an attempt to a ssess the 

difficulties which the burgeoning f1eld of 

urban history faces . But lt Is a lso 

Imperative to record that. without ex

ception . the chapters are high ly profes

sional and valuable They present n ew 

Ideas and always s t imu late Inte res t. 

The book w i ll certa inly achieve what it 

set out to accomplish . lt will become a 

landmark on the progressing path of 

urban history . lt is a fit and proper 

memorial to Jim Dyos and that. per
haps . Is the best s ummary and a n 

appropriate evaluation of its worth . it is 

a great pity that at Its present price l t will 

be beyond the reach not only of s tudents 

but of most academic urban his toria ns 

as well . Perhaps a paperbac k version 

might be possible . even If lt means 
some chapters are omitted ; lt would be 

very welcome . 

HAROLD CARTER 
Department of Geography 
University College of Wales 

Llonel Esher . A Bf'oken Wave: the 
f'ebulldlng of England. 1940- 1980. 
Penguin Books . Harmond sworth . 1983 

<first published by Alien Lane 1n 198 1 > . 

328 pp . £.7 . 95 . ISBN 0 14 0 2 2314 2 

This Is a fascinating book for a planner 

of my generation who lived thro ugh much 

of the period . learning to swim as the 
wave was breaking lt br ings bac k 

half-forgotten names and epis odes in a 

vivid. well - written and Illustrated ac

count of the post-war rebuilding of our 

ci ties . lt Includes a general v iew of the 

period . and a series of more anec dotal 

studies of f1ve cit ies - Lo ndo n a nd 

Liverpool . on balance fa i lures . and 

Newcastle. Sheffield and M ilton Keynes 

where successes can be rec orded . 

The story Is given structure In the r i se 

a nd fall of the consensus wh ic h had 

underpinned planning and architecture 

a t the beginning of the period but which 



later came to be destroyed . In part by Its 
own successes . The bedrock of the 
consensus was expressed In the 1947 
Town and Country Planning Act and . 
even more for Esher . one suspects . In 
the 1946 New Towns Act . it was . quite 
simply . an Ideal of social justice allied to 
a belief In planning . He traces the 
growth of the consensus from the 
economic depression and aesthetic 
turmoil of the 1930s . and the new 
opportunity created by the war . Its 
experience of state control no less than 
i ts physical destruction . The con
s ensus too k Its theory and ideology from 
E benezer Howard . translated into the 
pr inciples of containment. the green 
belt and the new town . Its prototype 
and testbed . for Esher . was Coventry 
which became the nursery of so many 
architects and planners who later moved 
on to three of the cities chosen as case 
studies for this book - London . Liverpool 
and Newcastle - a s well as other places . 
Coventry . no less than Harlow and 
Stevenage . Roehampton and Lansbury . 
became the mecca for p lanners . the 
place in the later 1950s to see the 
fu ture . Its prophet was the architect
planner. uniquely qualified by his skills 
and experience to design the cities of 
the future . And . for Esher . that was 
the task . He quotes Lewis Womersley . 
the City Architect of Sheffield: 'If we are 
to design c ities and not merely housing . 
we must go beyond the individual 
dwelling and portray the grand design' . 
In the cliche of the time . plann ing was 
for people but . in this view of plann ing . 
the ci ty was a physical artifact. to be 
designed and built . 

The consensus did have its positive . 
practical achievements . Esher identi
fies the d isappearance of the slums . the 
general benevolence towards the past. 
and the new sensibility . In more 
spe cif•c terms. he instances pedes
trianisation as 'the best contribution of 
twen t ieth century planning to the minor 
pleasures of life' . one in which . 
iron ically . the lead g iven by British 
planning has been overtaken by plan 
ners in many German and American 

ci ties . 
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The posi tive ac hievements are exemp
lified for Esher In Newcastle . with Its 
metro and Byker. and In Sheffield 
where . ou tside the central area . a 
'benign urban transformation ' has been 
achieved In Gleadess . ' one of the 
prettiest subu rbs in England'. and In the 
' great faceted cliffs' of Park Hill and the 
'crowning edifices ' of Hyde Park . He 
does . however. acknowledge the social 
failure of at least the last of these . 

By the early 1960s the consensus has 
attained its climax. He claims tha t 
' History wil l probably record the Beatle 
Age as a genuinely c reative movement. 
and British planning and architecture the 
most soundly conceived and the most 
healthily various In the world '. But the 
doubt Implied by that word. probably . is 
reinforc ed when In the same paragraph 
he goes on to say that ' History will also 
recognise that the cellars of Liverpool 
C the very birthplace of the Beatle Age> 
had to be destroyed ' in the name of 
proper and economical planning . In 
the event. a consensus based on 
comprehensive redevelopment had with 
In Itself the seeds of Its collapse . 

Esher advances three reasons for the 
collapse of the consensus : the slow and 
late growth of the resistance to c hange . 
materialising In urban conservation ; 
rejection of the professional authority 
claimed by the planner in his ability to 
interpret the publ ic Interest ; and . with in 
planning Itself. the challenge to the 
hierarc hica l concept of the city. the 
segregated city in Alison Ravetz' 
phrase . The three reasons are put 
forward but not really analysed in any 
rigorous sense . Nowhere Is it sug
gested that one of the fail ings might be 
In his underlying assumption about that 
consensus . that planning Is architecture 
wr it large . and that plann ing the c ity is 
synonymous with Its design and cons
truction . 

Thus he Is unable to account. in other 
than anec dotal terms . for the late r 
experience of Covent Garden where . 
·averting the eye from the intractable 
urbqn conflicts that had been the stuff of 
planning . <he quotes for Instance motor 

cars versus pedestrians . new structures 
ve rsus old environments> . planning had 
become estate management' . No r . 
apparently . can he accept a planning 
system from which . ·as the architect
planners moved out. geographers. so
ciologists and surveyors moved In and 
practising architects became increas
ingly restive under aesthetic contro ls 
expressed by people they thought wholly 
unqualified to do so'. But the question 
is not put . why did the arc h itects choose 
to withdraw. for they were not forced 
out? Above all . he cannot explain the 
case of Liverpool where . in the ear ly 
1960s. 'two of the br ightest s tars in the 
high planning firmament' were in con
junction but . twenty years later the city 
had become a planning disaster . lt is 
too facile to lay the blame on inadequate 
resources . misapplied . The reasons 
lie more deeply . on the one hand. in the 
social and economic structure of the city 
in its regional and national context and . 
on the other hand. in the prevailing view 
of the planning of the period . 

The Liverpool inner area study - like Its 
partners in Birm ingham and Lam beth -
saw th is and . i n advocating a ' total 
approach ' c the term originally was Peter 
Walker's . not the consultants') it was 
proposing the antithesis of the systems 
approach as that would generally be 
understood by planners . lt was recog
nising the realities of urban change and 
decay even if it was less success ful in 
finding solutions . The basic meaning 
of that total approach was the realisation 
that a city is more than its build ings . and 
that planning is more than the arrange
ment of Its buidings Esher begins to 
see this. perhaps . in some of his 
comments about community action In 
Liverpool In wh ich tentatively he sees the 
forerunners of a possible new approach 
to planning . Though even here he Is 
diverted by the admittedly attractive 
presentation of the Merseyside Structure 
Plan without questioning the mainsprings 
of the plan and their relation either to the 
higher civic planning of the con sensus 
or the new . alternative approach . 

The trouble is that the Broken Wave Is 
locked into the exploded myth of the 
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architect-planner . Building a new 
town . or rebuilding a city where demo
lition Is matched by new investment. 
may requ ire the sk1ll of the architect
planner as an important part of the 
plann ing team . Elsewhere. the man
agement o f environmental change. the 
resolution of conflict. coping w1th un
certainty . tackling urban and rural 
deprivation and facilitat ing and pro 
moting new investment is the stuff o f 
planning in the 1980s. And for this 
work . the architect-planner's contri 
bution has to be very finely tuned. and 
m odest in alms . if it is to be of value . 

The architect-planners had the1r chance 
in the post-war rebuilding of the c1ties in 
England . This book re cords their ach
ievements. but essentially from their 
own perspective. and acknowledges that 
all too often c perhaps not as frequent ly 
as uninformed cr~tics a l lege> they failed 
to achieve their objectives . They lack
ed the power . the skill. and . In the end . 
the popular support but. at bottom . they 
m isconce ived the task . But. read the 
book for it is a memorial to their v1s1on . 

H . W . E . DAVIES 
Department of Land Managemen t 
and Development 
Reading University 

Davld Cannadine < ed> c 1982) Patri
cians. power and politics in nineteenth-
century towns. <Themes in Urban 
H istory Series> . Leicester . Le1cester 
University Press . xi+ 227 pp . £16 . 50. 
ISBN 0 7185 1 193 X 

The Leicester University Press has 
secured wide acclaim for its 1nnovat1ve 
series. ' Themes in Urban History' We 
owe the idea of publishing condensed 
versions of recent theses 1n urban 
history to the late H . J . Dyos . w ho firs t 
floated i t in his newly- founded Steer~ns 
Com m ittee for Urban History 1 n 1976- 7 
By the t ime he died in 1978 the project 
had crystallised around the concept o f 
themati c volumes in which three or four 
condensed theses would be marshal led 
by an editor who had worked In the sam e 
area . echoing the ' panel ' method w idely 



a dopted a t American academic confer
e nces a nd n ow be1ng introduced into 
Britain at the m eetings of the Urban 
H1story G r ou p and the Planning H istory 
Grou p . Some volumes were already at 
the pla nn1ng stage but it is thanks to the 
v1gour of the ser ies editor . Derek 
Fraser. that p u bl ication has proceeded 
at such a spanking pace . Cannadlne ' s 
b e ing the fifth to appear since the series 
was lau nched in 1981 . 

The yea r . 1981 . also saw the publi 
ca t ion o f a spate of favourable reviews of 
Dav ld Ca nnadine' s great monograph . 
based on h is Ph . D . thesis . Lords and 
landlords: the Aristocracy and the 
Towns. 1774- 1967 <Leicester University 
Pre ss . 1980> . lt is no surprise . 
the refo re . that the volume under review 
should echo many o f the concerns which 
imbued Can nadine ' s own work . After a 
rev iew o f the question by the ed itor . we 
encou nter fou r loca l case studies of the 
urb an a c t ivitie s o f great landowners : 
Cardiff a n d the Butes. 1 776 to 194 7 . by 
John Davies: the ear ls of Dartmouth and 
of D udley in the B lack Country . c . 1810 
to 191 4 . by Richard Trainer ; the 
Heskeths and the Scarisbricks in South
por t. 1842 to 1914 . by John liddle; and 
a nu mber of smaller landowners in 
Bournemo uth . c . 1850 to 1914. by 
Ric hard Ro berts . All are original and 
e n lighten ing treatments . with even John 
Davies overcoming the alarming disad
vantage o f publishing in the wake of 
Martin Daunton ' s massive study of late 
nineteenth-century Cardiff . Coal Metro
polls <Le icester University Press . 
1977>. by emu lating the broad chrono
logical sweep adopted by Cannadine 
befo re him . 

Lawrence Stone . so we are told . is 
about to publish a book with an even 
bro a d er sweep which will expose as a 
s1ngle phenomenon the creation of an 
English landed elite on the basis of 
sixteenth - century pillaging of the Church 
and i ts vi rtually unchallenged survival 
into the later nineteenth century. when 
c heap American grain a nd tax reforms at 
last began to undermine it. Indeed. 
this review . Stone' s book. and Can
nadine's Inevitable discussion of it in 
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The London Review of Books may well 
appear within weeks of one another . 
This flurry of activity will sharpen the 
contrast between the current low status 
of land as a political issue and Its 
centrality - In association with other 
forms of wealth - In recent historic
graphic al debates . Of course . what 
interests most historians is not so much 
the land Itself but the status and power 
Into which it Is so readily converted . 
The days are now long gone when we 
believed that the Industrial Revo lution 
th rew up a new class of self- made 
entrepreneur who displaced the unpro
ductive landowner and ruled the roost In 
a new . forward - looking Britain . the 
Workshop of the World . Instead . we 
stress the participation of the land
owners in Industrialisation . the survival 
of the essence of their power long after 
1832. and their undying cultural Infl 
uence which may well have prevented 
Britain from becoming a fully growth
oriented society on the l i nes of later 
lndustriallsers such as Germany and 
Japan . and so have contributed to the 
country' s present malaise . 

Davld Cannadine ' s evolving interests 
have closely reflected these changing 
emphases . lt would be rash to predict 
that he will never again tussle with David 
Ward over the physical and economic 
structure of the Victorian city. but he has 
made a clear progression since the early 
1970s from Edgbaston and Its once
obscure gentry owners . the Gough
Calthorpes. to the dukes of Devonshire . 
on to the English aristocracy as a whole . 
and ultimately to the Royal Family. In 
doing so . he has shifted his attention 
from the economics of land development 
and Its physical results . to the political 
power wielded by the urban landlords. to 
the representational ro le of the aristo
cracy as a legitimating force within 
industrial society . and ultimately to 
aristocratic and royal life- styles viewed . 
as I understand lt . in an almost 
anthropological perspective . His c ho 
ice of contributors for Patricians. power 
and potties and presumably his 
editorial guidance as well - reflect the 
middle phases of this progression . 

The emphasis Is on the role of land
owners a s an elite group w ithin urban 
and regional societies . rather than o n 
their contribution to the physical shaping 
of the towns and cities of Industrialising 
Britain . Nevertheless . there Is a great 
deal here to Interest the planning 
historian who wishes to understand the 
Victorian city as a power nexus. and the 
adjustments made necessary by the 
virtual withdrawal of the aristocrac y from 
urban politics and even from urban life In 
general In the twentieth century . The 
fulcrum period. as suggested in so 
much recent work . Is once again the 
later nineteenth century when land
owners with urban holdings developed 
them energetically in order to c ompen
sate for thoir declining rural rents. 
Participating more visibly in urban affairs 
a s part of this strategy . they bec ome 
paradoxically assoc iated with municipa l 
enterprise at its apogee . even at a time 
when reforming fo rces closely lin ked to 
municipal socia lism were preparing thei r 
downfal l. Th is is a powerful and In t ri 
guing story of wh ich more remains to be 
written : David Cannadine and his asso
ciates deserve our congratulations for 
showing how well it can be done . 

AN THONY SUTCLIFFE 
Department of Economic and 
Social History 
University of Sheff ield 

THESIS 

Stephen V. Ward < 1983> : Approaches 
to Public Intervent ion In Shaping the 
Urban Envi ronment 1919- 1939 . Ph . D . 
thesis . University of B i rm ingham . 

Descr ibes and explains local va r iations 
In patterns of municipal expenditure and 
policies adopted for housing . h ig hways. 
parks . town planning and industri al 
promotion by the county boroughs o f 
England and Wales . 1919- 1939 . The 
broader intervention patterns are de
rived from per capita expenditure s tatis
tics . and three broad tendencies of 
high . low and moderate spending are 
Identified . Explanation Is sought within 
the wider context of structural and 
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spatia l change in the British economy 
and a f ramewo r k of government still 
charac terised by substantially local fun 
ding o f m unicipal action . but with 
grow ing c entral po licy direction . finan
c ial con trol and assistance 

These e lem ents are conceptualised In a 
two- leve l explanatory framework . The 
m o re theoretical level envisages a 
threefo ld division of private capitalist. 
household a nd state sectors. embracing 
c entral a nd local state . lt considers 
<local) s tate activity In Its relationship to 
the other two se ctors . This part of the 
conc eptual fram ework draws on the 
recent Marxist structuralist work on the 
c ity and the state . The detailed oper
ational level Is essent ially a general is
ation o f the operational processes of the 
s tate . es pecially the local state. identi 
fying the s pecific economic . financial 
and political/ administrative pressures 
a n d constraints within which spending 
and policy decisions were made 

T h is f r a m ework is applied to four case 
study towns : Croydon . Gateshead . Bur
n ley and Wake field . These fully ref lect 
the d iversity of Interwar munlctpal Inter
vention reg im es and economic experi 
enc e . Th us CROYDON . a moderate 
s pending municipality . experienced 
rapid populat ion growth. led by private 
res idential Inve stment. w ith the local 
authori ty reinforcing this patte rn of 
growth by high capital spending on 
highways and parks. and high current 
s pending on town planning . though 
rathe r low spending on municipal hous
Ing . By contrast GATESHEAD was a 
depressed and declining town . with a 
munici pality that was severely con 
s trained by high poor relief expenditure 
and c e ntral government fiscal ortho
doxy . so that despite high need lt was a 
low s pend ing author ity. especially on 
housin g and roads . However . as c en
tral financial a nd economic pollcle ~ 

began to shift towards Keynes lanlsm In 
the late 1930s. it was characterised by 
In c reasingly d irect central Intervent ion . 
with the creat ion of the North Eastern 
Housing Associat ion as a r egiona l 
housing authority . and the Team Valley 
Trading Estate . BURNLEY . though de-



pressed and decli n ing li ke Gateshead . 
d1d not expe rienc e the h igh poor re lief 
costs as In th e n orth east. and was able 
to pursue a moderate spending reg ime . 
and part icularly to embark on a local 
Industrial prom o tion pol icy . unlike Gate
shead . F1nally WAKEF IELO experie 
nced mod e rate growth . but was c learly 
much more dependent on munic ipal 
spending . particularly a massive council 
housing programme . and large scale 
Infrastruc tu re and planning expendi 
tures . 

The study emphasises the close Inter
relationsh ip o f economic experience and 
m unici pal act ions . usually expressed 
operational ly a s demand pressures but. 
in a su bstantial m inori ty of towns . 
through fiscal d iff iculties . Generally 
In te r wa r mu n icipa l intervention rein 
forced the d ifferences between the 
grow ing and decli n ing a reas . though 
reducing the disparities between the 
slowly and rapid ly growing areas . 

PUBUCATIONS 

0 . C . M . Plait. F inancing the expansion 
o f cities . 18 60- 1914. Urban History 
Review. 11<3> 1983. 6 1-66 . 

Mu nicipal i t ies made only a modest 
con t r ibut ion to the massive amounts of 
c apital needed to finance the expansion 
of Western cities during this period . 
The c a pi tal came instead from private 
cha riti e s . ind ividual entrepreneurs . co
ntractors a nd joint stock companies . 
a nd f r o m individual ci tizens in the form 
o f property taxes . In return these 
private in te rests realised an increment 
1n urban land values . 

John Roc key . From v1s1on to reality : 
Victo r ia n Ideal C it ies and Model Towns In 
the gene s is of Ebenezer Howard' s 
Garden Ci ty. Town Planning Review. 
54 ( 1) 19 83. 83- 105. 

Considers four Victorians of differing 
bac kgro und s and temperament. who 
e ndeavou red to solve disturbing social 
problems through the medium of an 
urban utopia. namely James Silk Buck-
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ingham . Robert Pemberton . Benjamln 
Ward Rl c hardson and Ebenezer Howard . 
A prudent and humble man . not readily 
dismissed as a c rank or myst ic . Ha
ward 's success was attributable In large 
meas ure to his personality - that happy 
combination of dreamer and man of 
ac tion . 

Robert Frees tone . Australia and the 
garden city tradition . Town and Country 
Planning. 52(6) 1983. 180-3. 

The garden city tradition has been a 
profound Influence on the history of 
Australian planning during the 20th 
century . Particularly between 1910 
and the mid ' 20s . an eclectic . libe ral 
and environmentalist garden-city move
ment paralleled the British prototype . 
and found express ion in the adoption of 
' garden city princ iples' in the layout and 
style o f housing . 

Peter J . Hug Ill. The commuters who g o t 
on the ir bikes . Geographical Magazine. 
77(7) 1983. 3 71-4 . 

The turn of the century marks the 
transition from a pedestrian society to 
one which was to have much greater 
mobility . In London . the distance be
tween working - class homes and work 
entailed a rail journey . Access to 
distant stations was solved by the 
humble bicycle . A case study is made 
of the role of the Great Eastern Railway 
in the development of suburban life 
between London and Southend . 

D. Velez . Late nineteenth-century Spa
nish progressivism . Journal of Urban 
History. 9<2> 1983. 131-164. 

The neighbourhoods of Chamart in de la 
Rosa and Pueblo Nuevo in north- east 
Madrid are testimonials to an experiment 
conducted by Arturo Soria y Mata at the 
turn of the century . As an innovative 
concept In urban development. the 
' linear city' provided a physical environ
ment capable o f promoting and susta in
ing modernisation while lessening . if not 

el iminating . the potentia l fo r social 
upheaval . 

M . J . Oaunto n . Experts and the environ
ment. Approaches to planning history . 
Journal of Urban History. 9 ( 2 > 1983 . 
233- 250 . 

The review essay focusses on The Rise 
of Modern Planning. 180G-1914. edited 
by Anthony Sutcllffe. Shaping an Urban 
Wor1d. edited by Gordon E. Cherry . 
Planning for Conservation. edited by 
Roger Kaln . and The History of Urban 
and Regional Planning. An Annotated 
Bibliography. edited by Anthony Sut
cllffe . 

H . Car ter . The interna l s tructure of 
Welsh towns in the n ineteenth century : 
c hanging townscapes. Landscape His
tory. 4 . 1982 . 47-60 . 

Small and unstr uctured befo re 1800 . 
Welsh towns underwent rapid and signi
ficant growth . La nd use s became seg
regated according to socio-economic 
status . The major lineaments of pre
sent towns were created . 

0 . Whitehouse . The future o f Anc ient 
Rome. Antiquity. 57<219) 1983 . 3 8- 44 . 

The discovery that the m a rble m on u
ments of Rome were d isintegrat ing as a 
result of the effects o f pollution a nd 
neglect has caused a bold rea ssessme nt 
of the future of the city 's classica l 
patrimony . C onservation i nvolves n ot 
o nly the national archaeolog ical se rvice 
but the plann ing departments of the loca l 
authority . A plan has been revived to 
c reate a vast arc haeo lo gic al par k . 

John R . Gold & Margaret M . Gold 
< 1983) . W . H . L..ever"s contribution to 
town planning: a bibliography. Vanc e 
Bibliographies . Post Office Box 229 . 
Montlcello . Illinois 61856 . Architectural 
Series A-1 021 . 10 pp . pri c e $2 . 00 . 
ISBN 0 88066 611 0. 
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Whi le Por t Sun light represents the acme 
of the cont r ibution to town plann ing 
made by W illlam Hesketh Lever < 1851 -
19 25> . he was also involved In a series 
o f othe r projects . The bibliography 
provid es sources on the full spa n of h is 
ac tiv ities and on the ideas and philo
sophy that lay beh ind those activities 
lt cites a selection of Lever 's ow n 
wri tings . and commentaries on his 
wo rk . 

P . Gouty < 1982> . Le temps. l ' hlstolre e t 
le p lani f icateur <Time . his tory and the 
planne r> . Gahiers ORSTOM Serie Sci
ences Humalnes. 18 ( 2). 261 - 266 . 

The discussion paper Introduced a 
seminar organised by ORSTOM to dis
cuss the relationsh ip between h1story 
a nd p lanning and . In partic ula r . to 
examine the exten t to which a sound 
historical background not only stren
gthens but is an essen t1al prerequisite 
for sound development plann1ng 

Association of County Archivists < 1983> . 
Yesterday's future. A national policy 
for our archive heritage. available from 
VIcto r G ray . Essex Record Office. 
County Hall . C h elmsford C M 1 1 LX 
<stamped . add re ssed envelope at least 
6 x 8 1/2") . 16 pp . ISBN 0 9508857 0 
3 . 

The discussion document is Intended as 
a n opening salvo in a growing debate . 
tu rning the current climate of concern 
into a phase of positive and constructive 
thinking . wh ich will lead eventually to a 
concerted attempt to secure adequate 
legis lation for the protection of British 
a rch ives . The booklet sets out the 
need for a national archives policy . and 
a n outline programme for a coord inated 
publ ic syste m . the semi-public . publicly 
fu nded organisations . and the private 
sector. 

V . Pons & R . Francls < 1983) Urban 
Social Research: problems and pros
pects. Routledge and Kegan Pa u l . 
So c iologic al Review Monograph . 30 . 



194 pp . t:8 . 95 . ISBN 0 7100 9471X. 

Assesses the implications and con 
sequences for specif ic ally sociological 
research of the considerable volume of 
wr i t1ng by both sociolog ists and non 
SOCIOlogists in the broad field of urban 
stud ies over the past decade . The 
seven contr ibutions i nclude ·on the role 
of the state in urban policy-making : the 
case of Inner- ci ty and d ispersal policies 
In Britain ' . by A . Cox . which includes 
crit iques of the explanation given by 
Manual Castel ls for the gestation of the 
New Towns policy In Britain in 1946 . and 
o f the recent instrumentalist Marxist 
explanations of British inner-city policy
reappraisal In the 1970s. Another 
paper . ' Town p lann ing a nd sociology'. 
by E . J . Reade . outlines the origins. 
nature and extent of the gulf which has 
developed between urban sociology and 
town planning In Britain . 

J . R . Lampe . Interwar Bucharest and the 
pro m ises o f urbanism . Jou,-na l of UJ"ban 
History. 9 <3> 1983 . 267-290 . 

The tripling of the p opulation of Bucha
rest increased the need to relieve con
ges tion in the c entre and repair neglect 
on the periphery. The article examines 
the ideas of the ci ty 's best trained 
planner and most skill ful politician. and 
describes the obstacles before them . 
They had to contend with conf lict 
between central and municipal govern
ment. and the inhibiting role played by 
private construc tion . 

Gordon E . Cherr y < 1983> Thomas 
Sharp: the man who daJ"ed to be 
diffe,.ent. The Royal Town Planning 
Insti tu te . Northern Branch . Merz Court. 
University of Newcastle upon Tyne . NE1 
7RU . 19 pp . 

In the second Sha rp Memorial Lecture. 
g iven In March 1983 . Professor Cherry 
focusses on three particular features of 
Sha rp 's professional life. namely his 
views on the despoliation of the country
side and the threat of suburbia . his 
con tributions to town and village design . 
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and h is phi losophy of p lanning . as 
reflec ted In his dealings w ith the Town 
Planning Institute and his reac tion to the 
Planning Adv isory Group in the changing 
scene of the later 1960s. The lecture 
concludes with an assessment of the 
man and his works. both in the context 
of his contemporar ies and town planning 
today . 

NOTES AND NEWS 

Planning Education 

During 1983-84 the Department of Urban 
and Regional Planning In the University 
of Ill inois at Urbana-Champaign w ill 
observe severa l milestones in its h is
tory : the 70th ann iversary of the 
appointment of the first professor of civic 
design In the United States. the 50th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Bureau of Community Planning . the 40th 
anniversary of our first Master of Urban 
Planning degree . the 30th anniversary 
of the authorization of our Bachelor of 
Urban Planning degree . As part of the 
o bs ervance. a h is tory of planning edu
cation at Illinois is being prepared by a 
fa culty team composed of Professors 
Lachlan Blalr . Albert Guttenberg . Leo
nard Heumann . Mary Ravenhlll < Librar
Ian> and Louis Wetmore <em eritus> . 

In addition to a written account focusing 
on the founding fathers and their 
accomplishments the department is also 
developing an exhibit and an audio
visual presentation of highlights in the 
planning educat ion program since Its 
Inception . 

ALBERT Z. GUTTENBERG 
Dept. o f Urban & Regional Planning 

An Invitation 

Or Shun-lchl J. Watanabe . Associate 
Director. Department of Environment . 
Design and Fire. Building Research 
Institute. Ministry of Construction. Oho
machi. lbarakl - ken 305. Japan. wr ites 
to say that he would be willing to accept 
a visiting scholar a t the Institute . who 

would s hare a common academic inter

est. 

Society and Space 

Volume 1 . Number 1. of Envi,-onment 
and Planning 0 : Society a nd Space. 
a ppeared in March 1983. published by 
Pion Limited. 207 Brondes bury Park. 
London NW2 5JN . The editor Is M . J . 
Dea r of the Department of Geography. 
Me Master University . 1280 M a in Street 
w. . Hamilton. Ontario L8S 4K 1. Can
ada . 

Papers are welcomed on aspects of the 
philosophy and practice of socia l theory . 
as well as those emphasising such 
substant ive topics as theories o f the 
state and of under-development ; Indu 
strial restructuring and uneven dev
elopment : multinational corporations . 
capital movement and the urban hier
archy; language . culture and ideology ; 
and urban social movements . 

Disposal of Old Planning AecoJ"ds 

Local planning author ities have extensive 
records relating to their schemes and 
applications and often posse ss materia l 
r elating to other areas <British and 
foreign> . old books and journals on 
planning . ate . From time to time . they 
c lear out these records . Someti mes 
the local archives service or public 
library officials are a llowed to sort 
through the material for disposal and 
valuable historic material Is saved . 
However . one suspects that this kind of 
liaison Is less than perfec t In many areas 
and muc h of our primary source material 
may be lost. Occasionally . eagle
eyed PHG members in planning offices 
manage to salvage Important material . 

The Working Party on Histor ic Planning 
Records hopes that when planning 
author ities are about to dispose of old 
material . they will liaise with the 
archivists and/ or librarians . However . 
where this is not the practice. it will be 
appreciated if PHG members In planning 
a uthorities can establish it as the normal 
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routine . If th is Is not possi b le . mem 
bers should try to salvage a nythin g they 
feel may be of value to his to nans o f 
planning and related s ubJects . present 
and future . and offer 1t to the loc a l 
archive service or local his tory se c tion o f 
the public library service . There a re 
other archives and li brar ie s w il ling to 
take some old planning mater ial s If yo ur 
local ones are not. and I shall be 
pleased to try and find a goo d ho me fo r 
old but good m aterial . Furthermore . 
anyone wan t ing advice on wha t kinds o f 
material s hould be saved c an wr i te o r 
' phone me : Mlchael Simpson . Chair
man . Worki ng Party on Historic Plann ing 
Record s . Department of History . Un i
versity College of Swansea . Si ngleto n 
Park . Swansea SA2 8PP . Office te l 
0792-205678. ext . 7109 : ho m e te l. 
0792- 404345 . 

The Fllter1ng Down Theory 

1 would like to f ind o u t more a bou t the 
origins of this theory in Grea t Bnta1n . 
Any information and help w ith sources 
would be acknowledged in a fo rthcom ing 
paper . 

In Germany. the theory can be trac ed 
back to Jullus Faucher ' s paper on the 
'Wohnungsreformbewegung ' of 1865 . 
and su bsequently to 1866- 7 . In the 
paper . he argues that new housing can 
only be built for the well - to- do . and tha t 
the existing old housing stock is left -
filtered down - to the poorer po pulat ion . 
mainly the growing working - c lasse s 
The cost of new housin g was well beyo nd 
the means of the workin g - c lasse s 
Faucher applies h is c onc ept to the new 
suburban res idential d istr icts o f the 
period . located around ra i lway s tat1ons . 
He describes how the well-to - do m o ved 
out of the Increasingly cramped u rban 
c e ntres . leaving them to the less well
to- do . In essence . Faucher sets o ut a 
structural concept for the c onstruc tio n o f 
the modern city and the marked s pa tial 
dis tribution of classes . 

Because Faucher cites the example o f 
London . lt may be supposed that h e was 
con fronted w ith the theory dur ing o ne of 



his visits to London . Whom did he 
meet there? Whose work did he con
sult? Was the theory commonplace In 
the London o f 1865? If so . where Is the 
orlg lnal text setting out the concept of 
' filtering down '? 

GERHARD FEHL 
Lehrstuhl for Planungstheorie. Rhein
ISh-Westfalische Technische Hochschu
le Aachen . Archltekturgebaude. Schln
kelstrasse 1 . 5100 Aachen. West Ger
many . 

NEW MEM BERS 

U . K . 

Professor R . H . Best. Department of 
Environmental Studies and Countryside 
Planning . Wye College <University of 
London> . Near Ash ford . Kent TN25 
5AH . 

Or G . Rowley . Department of Geog
raphy. University of Sheffield. Sheffield 
SlO 2TN . 

Overseas 

Mr S. F . P . Fisch. Turkenstrasse 
28/RGB. 0-8000 Munchen 2 . West 
Germany. 

Professor Or H . Heineberg. lnstitut fur 
Geographie . Westfalische Wilhelms
Universitat. Robert-Koch-Strasse 26. 
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0 - 4400 Munster . West Germany. 

Or T . lkeda . Associate Professor . 
Ryokyo U niversity . Nakashlro- mura . 
Oklnawa-ken 901-24. Japan. 

Ms Lucla Nutl . lstltuto dl Storia Dell 
' Arte . Unlverslta dl Plsa. Piazza S . 
M atieo 2. Pis a 56100. Italy . 

Professor E. R. M . Taverne. Institute for 
Art History. Oude Boterlngestraat 81 -
9712 GG. Gronlngen. Holland . 

Mr T . Ushlno. Research Fellow. Faculty 
of Agriculture . University of Kyoto . 
Kltashlrakawa-Oiwake-cho. Sakyo-ku. 
Kyoto 606 . Japan . 

Ms Jlll Wade . 769 Sawyer's Lane. 
Vancouver. B . C .. V52 2Z8 . Canada . 

Mr T . Yamamoto. Nagatsuda-cho 3016-
1-19 16. Mldori-ku . Yokohama 227 . 
Japan . 

Overseas Institutions 

Faculty of Environmental Design. Uni 
versity of Calgary. 2500 University Drive 
NW , Calgary . Alberta T2N 1 N4 . Canada 
( Mrs 0. Kellet>. 

The Librarian, University Library. Univ
ersity o f Calgary . Calgary. Alberta T2N 
1N4 . Canada . 

WORK IN PROGRESS 

Supplement 3 

In this third supplement to 'Work in Progress' CPHB 4 C3 >. 1982> a dtsttnctton 
is again drawn between recent publications and activities CA> . and work tn 

progress CB> . 

Professor Dr . Wolfgang Hofmann . lnstitut fur Geschichtswissenschaft. Techn
ische Universitat Berlin. Ernst Reuter Platz 7. 01000 Berlin 10. 

A 1 Kommunale Daselnsvorsorge . Mlttelstand und Stadtebau 1871 - 1918 
Cam Beisplel Charlottenburg> . in E. Mal and S . Waetzo ld Cads> 
( 1982> Kunst. Ku ltur un d Politik im Deutschen Kaiserreich . Bd . 2 . 

Berlin C West> . 

A2 

8 1 

Giving evidence on historical aspects in several hearings on the 
planning process in the cent ral parts of West Berlin . d ocumented 
in : Stellungnahmen zum IBA- Neubau- Gebiet. Vol. 2. Der Sena 
tor fur Stadtenwicklung und Umweltschutz . Berl in West . 1982 

with Helge Pitz and Jurgen Tomisch . Ber lin W . Geschtchte und 
Schlcksal einer Stadtmltte Documentation and a nalysts of the 
planning process . urban development and historical landmarks tn 
the western part of the old city centre of Berlin . Wo rk for the 
preparation of a planning competition in these parts of Berltn 
organised by the Administration of Urban Development. West Berltn 
To be published by Sledler Verlag . Berlin . 1983 . autum n 1983. 2 

volumes . 

8 2 Staat und kommunale Selbstverwaltung in Deutsc h land 1867- 1914 
A contribution to the Deutsche Verwaltungsgeschichte . 100- page 
manuscript . In vol. 3. ed . by K . Jeserich . H . Pohl . G C. von 
Unruh. Deutsche Verlagsa nsta lt . Stuttgart. to be publishad spr tng 

1984. 

Or Ruth Kark . The Hebrew University of Jerusalem . Depar tm ent of 
Geography . Mt. Scopus . Jerusalem . Israel . 

A 1 J affa - from village to Primate City . a Study in Trans1t1on. 1799-
1914. Yad lzhak Ben Zwl Publication . Jerusa lem c tn press 

Hebrew> . 

A2 Conceptual Models of Developing Pre-industrial Cities . an examtn
ation of their applicability to 19th century Palestine . Geographical 
Researc h Forum. c In press> . 

A3 The Decline and Rise of the Coastal Towns in Palestine . 1800 191 4 . 
Asian a nd A frican Studies. <in press> . 

81 Neighbourhood Planning in 19th centu ry Palestine . 

8 2 Changes in Land Ownership In Palestine at the End of the Ottom an 
Period C 1800- 1917> and the Implications for Settlement . 
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Ms Jlll Wade . 769 Sawyer ' s Lane . Vancouver . B . C .. V52 3Z8 . Canada . 

B1 'Wartime Housing Ltd . In Greater Vancouver . 1941-194 7'. MA 
thes1s . Unive rs ity of British Columbia . 

Or Stephen V Ward . Department of Town Planning . Oxford Polytechnic. 
Gipsy Lane . Head lngton . Oxforrd OX3 OBP . 

A 1 

A2 

A 3 

A4 

6 1 

6 2 

Interwar Britain : A Study o f Government Spending . 
Uneven Economic Development . Built Environment. 
1982 . pp 96- 108 . 

P la nning and 
Vol . ?. No . 2 . 

C lass and the Local State : A Reply . International Journal of Urban 
a nd Regional Research . Vol . 6. No . 4 . 1982. pp 567-76 . 

Approaches to Public Intervention In Shaping the Urban Environment 
1919- 1939 . University of Birmingham Ph . D . thesis . approved May 
1983 

Planning History in Bntain . Journal of Urban History. forthcoming . 

Preparing a book based on material In Ph D . thesis 

Longer term work on urban development and growth of car industry 
in Oxford . associated with the Oxford Polytechn ic video archive 
created in the preparation of the Channel 4 ' Making Cars' series by 
the TV History Workshop . 

Or Shun-lchl J . Watanabe . Associate Director . Department of Environment. 
Design and Fire . Building Research Institute . Ministry of Constrction. Oho
machi . lbarakl - ken 305 . Japan . 

A 1 

A2 

6 1 

6 2 

Histor ical Study of the Pre-war Housing Policy Ill : PrototyplcaM 
Analysis of the Urban Structure of Pre-war Tokyo. prepared by the 
Japanese Planning History Group team led by Watanabe <Housing 
Research and Advancement F oundatlon of Japan . 1983) . (Japan

ese> 

Study o f Capital Reconstruction Program : Charles A . Beard's Visits 
to Japan 1922-23 And Its Meaning to Comparative Urban Planning . 
Papers of the Annual Conference of the City Planning Institute of 
Japan. 1983. C Japanese> 

Historical Study of the Pre-war Housing Policy IV: Development and 
Control of the Japanese Suburbia and its Comparison with the West. 
prepared by the above Team C HRAF J . 1983 as scheduled> 

<Japanese> 

Introduction to Comparative Urban Planning: American and British 
Planning Systems. C tentative> < Sanseido Publishing Co . . 1984 as 

scheduled> . <Japane se> 
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ARTICLES 

The History of Housing Reform and Planning in Belgium. 1830- 1930. as seen 

by Marcel Smets 

Marcel Smets · L"avenement de la clt8-Jardin en Belgique: histoire de I" habitat 

social en Belglque de 1830 a 1930 wa s published in Brussels by Pierre 

Mardaga in 1977 . A word of exp lanation Is requ i red for our failure to note it 

In PHB until now. Owing to an unfortunate oversigh t <though it was by no 

means the only one!> lt failed to se cu re a place in The History of Urban and 

Regional Planning: An Annotated Bibliography < Mansell . 1981 > Marcel 

Smets was subsequently kind enough to give me a copy of his book . which 

clearly merited an extended review in our pages . lt also suggested that he 

housing h istory of Belg ium has been unjustly neglected in Br itain. and . 9 

!Qr1iQJJ . outside Europe . 

Much the same can be said . of course . of the history of Belgium as a 

whole . That country' s somewhat fact itious national status and Its turbulent 

political history . r iven by ethno-cultural hostilities . have tended to discourage 

foreign Interest. Belgium was. however . arguably the first part o f cont i

nental Europe to Industrialise . and it did so on the British coal- and textile -

based model . Hubert Watelet has recently written . in Une industrialisation 

sans developpement: le bassin de Mons et le charbonnage du Grand- Hornu 

du milieu du XVIIIe au milieu du XIXe siecle <Ottawa : Editions de I' Universlte 

d'Ottawa . 1980> . that Belgium 's precocious industrialisation failed to 

generate long-term development. and Belgium was progressively outs hone by 

Industrialis ing Germany . and even by the m ining and weaving regions of 

northern France. as the nineteenth century progressed . However . Seebohm 

Rowntree was attracted to Belgium by what he regarded as a happy balance 

between rural and urban . a s tandard of w o rkers ' housing wh ich su rpassed 

the British <despite lower real wages> . and enl ightened urban polic ies -

notably cheap rail commuting between city and suburb . and even between 

town and country . Rowntree published his find ings in Land and Labour: 

Lessons from Belgium < Macml ilan . 191 O> . a book which influenced the 

Liberal Party Land Enquiry Committee which reported on the eve of the Firs t 

World War . 
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Meanwhile . the Belgian example had begun to exercise an In fluence on 

F ranee · principally in the areas o f conservatio n and urban art from the 

1880s. and workers ' allotment gardens In the early 1900s. French 

reformers were also interested in Belgian housing policy . which had much in 

common w ith the German approach of encouraging building by housing 

cooperatives and public uti lity companies . Belgium thus partly took over the 

role of intermediary between Germany and France whi c h had been played by 

Alsace before the German annexation of 1871 . F orelgn Interest In Belgian 

urban policies reached Its zenith between the International housing congress 

held at Liege In 1905. and the In ternat ional congress o f ci ties held in 1913 in 

connection with Ghent International exhibition . from which sprang the 

In ternational Union of Local A uthorities . 

However . the First World War created a new Europe In which Belgium no 

longer shone . National reconstruction was the priority . but it was difficult to 

achieve during the economic instability and depression of the Inter-war 

years . Then a new wor ld wa r s ubjected Belg ium to a renewed occupation. 

this time total . recovery from which was to occur with in a European political 

structure whic h partially effaced Belgian d istinctiveness . lt Is. therefore . no 

surprise that Smets should concentrate on the nineteenth and early twentieth 

c enturies . But he has a fascinating tale to tell . 

Marcel Smets Is an architect and architectural historian whose approach to 

housing and planning history Is strongly remin iscent of that of J . N . Tarn . 

However . Smets ' Interpretation of the nature and function of workers ' housing 

has more in common with En id Gauldle . in that he sees housing as a means 

of exploiting the masses and Imposing social contro l upon them . Entering . 

as he does. a largely unploughed field . he Is right to adopt a narrative 

technique and to combine social and design history . with the help of profuse 

Illustra tions . His theme Is that Belgium g radually adopted the British 

garden-city approach to mass hous ing . 

tradition of model factory-villages which 

Th is was grafted onto an early 

were bu i lt . as in Britain . by 

entrepreneurs eager both to explo i t pr ima ry resources In remote areas and to 

socialise thei r labour force . In th is way . Belgian urban policy came full 

ci rcle . In the mid- and late nineteenth century . the provision of the urban 

envi ronment had been largely entrusted to small capitalists In the growing 
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towns. with parlous resu lts wh ich roya l and Imperial planning on Hauss-

mannesque lines In Br ussels and other big ci ties did nothing to c ure Thus 

summarised . the history o f housing refo rm and planning In BelgiUm appears 

to follow the British cou rse. but when looked at more closely the Belg1an 

s tory Is fascinatingly d istinctive . 

In the towns . early Industrial- workers' housing took the form of c rowded 

tenement blocks or . more frequently . ~oroM - tightly packed rows se t at 

right angles to main thoroughfares. often built back- to - back . and rising to 

one or two storeys . Like s imilar ones In the mining and textile areas o f 

northern France . these rows were a product of the deep . narrow si tes wh1 c h 

were often available In the Interior districts of the growing towns at a time 

when peripheral expansion was discouraged by fragmented landownership and 

the shortage of capital for extensions of the in frastructure . The Belg1an 

back- to-back solu tion thus had much In common with the Leeds var iety which 

Maurlce Beresford has dissected so convincingly . Building entrepreneurs 

were particularly attracted to the Interiors of sites because . away from the 

street frontage . they escaped all municipal control. Indeed . until 1844 only 

the facades of buildings frontlng the highway required municipal authonsat1on 

- an echo . th is. of French building legislation . dating back to the early 

seven teenth century. the main object of which had been to prevent pnvate 

buildings encroaching onto the thoroughfare . 

In the countryside . the expansion of mining made it necessary for the mine 

owners to provide large quantities of workers ' housing . Smets . with some 

support from Watelet. argues that the provision was minimal and was 

shamelessly used tor purposes of social control . 

village of the Grand - Hornu stood out from the rest . 

However . the fa c to ry 

lt cons1sted of 4 00 

houses built between 1820 and 1832 by Henri-Joseph de Gorge Ea c h 

house. incredible though 1t may seem . had six rooms . a cellar . a garden . a 

pump . a privy . an oven . and the possibility of drawing hot water directly from 

the factory . <A lmost forgotten . even In Belgium . until recent years . the 

Grand-Hornu clearly ranks as the outstanding European model v111age o f 1ts 

time . and Is fully worthy of Its new status as a historic monument . ) Th1s 

enlightened example was followed . though more cheaply . In Bols - du - Luc and 

a handful of other Industrial villages down to mid-century . By this time . 

however . plenty of labour was available In the industrial areas and employers 
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no longer needed to provide housing to attract it . Only In the most remote 

rural area s where new m ines were being opened up . did employers con tinue 

to provide housing on a significan t scale . 

PubliC regulation of poor housing and environmental condi tions was prompted 

largely by m iddle- class fear of epidemics . The first big impulse was given 

by Edouard Ducpetiaux ' s study of morta l ity in Brussels . published in 1844. 

Political troubles in 1847- 8 also played their part . However. Belgium 

diverged from the British model In the area of owner- occupation . which was 

vigorous ly encouraged by Belgian reformers and to a large extent aspired to 

by the workers themselves . One wonders whether this emphasis reflects the 

su rvival o f pre-industrlal attitudes or . on the contrary. the Influence of 

Proudhon's version of socialism . Smets Is not explicit on this point. 

Concern about poor housing had . In fact. preceded the full exposure of the 

public health issue . with the first official study o f the subject being conducted 

at Brussels in 1838 . In the same year . Ducpetlaux put forward the Idea of 

the itS~Q.CJatJ.Qn . a combination of build ing society and cooperative community 

reminiscent of the thinking of Robert Owen and other early British 

cooperators . In 1844. he published plans for a distr ict of 134 houses to be 

bu i lt in Brussels by such an assocl ati.Q.n. The design was the work of an 

architect. C luysenaar. Capital was to be raised by se lling shares to middle

c lass sympathisers . who would then have the right to nominate tenants . 

Thi s pa ternalisti c enterprise failed to get off the ground . and no real 

progress towards building was made on these lines until 1861. when an 

Si.S..SQ~la.!JQfl was founded at Verviers . Even then . it took the cholera 

epidemic of 1866 to prod the legislature Into granting . in 1867 . automatic 

lim ited lia bi lity status to all build ing ~~JR.!.!..Q..Q~ . 

In the follow ing twenty years . e ight associations were set up . and they built 

1093 dwell ings . The fou r -in-a-block design . pioneered at Mu I house in the 

early 1850s . was w idely followed . as it was in Germany at this time . 

However . the idea of a c entral building w ith communal facilities . which had 

been fundamental to D ucpetiaux's plan of 1844. was dropped . This activity 

was supplemented by a number of local poor- relief administrations. which 

built houses - usually in terrace form - under a general authorisation issued 

in 1849 . Seven hundred and ninety dwellings were built In this way between 

1859 and 1889. However. the greatest extent of physical change was 
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achieved not In housing but In extension planning and cen tral renewal 

Municipalities were authorised to draw up general street plans by a law o f 

1844 . These powers c ontributed to the partially planned extens1on of 

Brussels carried out by VI c tor Besme under the aeg is of Leopold 11 Central 

Improvements were c arried out mainly In the 1860s . under a law of 1858 

facilitating the expropriation of Insanitary housing . very much on the model of 

the French urban renewal legislation of 1852 . 

Smets is very dismissive of a ll these efforts . He avers that even as late as 

the 1880s attitudes towards housing In official and reforming circles had 

advanced little over the 1840s. with owner- occupation still seen as the 

natural solution to poor hous ing and related political content iousness 

However . during the 1880s a new wave of official Interest in hous1ng 

Inquir ies . paralleling a s imi lar phenomenon In Britain. recreated the policy 

conjuncture of 1843-6 and led to the passing of a housing law 1n 1889 The 

new legislation encou raged the c reat ion of local comm ittees on wo rkers ' 

housing . and made building fund s available from the national sav1ngs bank 

and the ret irement pension fund . At the same time . tax reduct1ons were 

offered to encourage both the build ing of workers ' housing for rent by 

Individuals and ~so..cl.a.1LQ.r'l_s and the spread of owner- occupat ion among 

workers . These new fac ili tie s had the effect of encouraging skilled workers 

to borrow money to become owners of their own single-family hous e s . and 

thi s 'petty bourgeois ' aspect of housi ng reform was encou raged by a new 

statu te in 1908 . Consequently . most of the housing financed under the 1889 

legislation was In single- family form ; building ~QciatiQD~ bu ilt little under i t 

and so very few mul ti-dwelling bu i ld ings resulted from it. In the leg1slat1ve 

framework . if not in the physical result . Belgium largely followed German 

Developments. but foreshadowed those in F rane e . during this penod 

The 1880s saw more . however . than a new phase of off icial 1nterest 1n 

housing from a conservative standpoint. In the face of enhanc ed S tate 

action. a social is t a lternative was elaborated by the Be lgian Workers ' Pa rty 

under the princ ipal inspiration of Hector Den is and Louis Bertrand lt 

included rent controls . and the build ing of housing for rent by the 

municipalities . this latter formula echoing that advocated by socialists In the 

Paris City Council in the early 1880s. This solution wou ld be resisted 

nationally until after the First World War . but Bertrand . as a municipa l 
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councillor a t Schaerbeek . was able to set up a programme of municipal 

housebulldlng there In 1899 . under the 1889 law . The resulting building was 

a ll in mul ti-dwelling form . but Smets points out that the opportunity to 

incorporate socialist or cooperative models of high- density housing - for 

Instance on the lines pioneered at Guise and muc h d iscussed in Belgian 

social ist circles - was not taken . Instead . conventional barrack blocks were 

bu 1l t . Meanwh ile . however . the Belgian approach to urban design was being 

tra nsformed by Charles Buls ' conservationist work In Brussels . which in the 

1890s had expanded - partly under the Influence of Joseph Stubben - Into 

the ' public art ' movement. From about 1895. Stubben became personal 

planning consu ltant to Leopold 11 and helped to draw up extension plans for 

Brug es . Antwerp and Louvain . 

Smets detects an underlying current of anti- urban thought which reached its 

fullest development after 1890 - as part o f a European trend - in the work of 

poe ts . socia l philosophers and arch itects such as Verhaeran. Vandervelde 

and Van de Velde . In urban planning. the logical conclusion of th is 

sen t iment was the garden c i ty concept . However . although Belgium played a 

lead1ng part i n the European planning debate between the turn of the century 

and 191 4 . powers to implement the garden ci ty as a social programme as 

well as a design mode were lacking until after 1918 . when the Imperatives of 

reconstruction overcame the Belgian parliament's objections to mass public 

housing . Before 1914 . the garden city was seen mainly as a district of villa 

housing incorporating parkland and o ther open space. Thi s degradation of 

Howard ' s idea was partly the fault of the French garden city advocate . 

Georges Benol't-Levy . whose books were widely read In Belgium . However . 

in a perceptive critique. Smets po ints out that German zonal planning . for all 

i ts social- reform rhetoric . tended to split the city up Into single-class 

districts . so that the degraded garden city idea helped to provide a veneer of 

respectabi lity for what amounted to residential enclaves for the rich . 

Alternatively . i t was used to disguise the often low standard of new housing 

provided by Industrial ists for the ir workers from the early 1900s. 

After the Fi r st World War . Smets detects a new climate In wh ich a modified 

version of the garden city Idea . faithful to Howard 's social ideals but less 

r ig idly opposed to the existing city . could make significant headway in 

Belgiu m . The main creator of this more reali stic planning strategy was 
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thus acqu ires In the work of Smets a s tature wh 1ch Raymond Unwln . who 

h I I The extent of Unwin ' s influence may parallels much rec ent Brltls ana ys s . 

surprise British observers . but lt becomes easy to understand In the context 

of a Belgian reconstruction strategy which was elaborated on an lnternat1onal 

plane during the war . beginning with a conferenc e organis ed 1n Lond on · In 

February 1915. by the International Union of Local Au thorities and the Garden 

Cities and Town Planning Association . D utch plann ing and architecture al so 

exercised an Important Influenc e . 

To the Ideal of comprehensive urban planning was added the recognition that 

a more ambitious social housing effort would be necesary in the recon 

structlon of a devastated Belgium . as reflec ted In the establi s h ment of the 

societe National a des Habltatlons _a._e.o_o__.Marc he in 1919. Its main function 

was to allocate low-I nterest loans to local build ing a.s~o..c.lations on the lines 

foreshadowed before the war . In the absence of effective powers to deal 

w ith specu la tion and high land values In the exi s t ing b uilt-up areas. urban 

reformers increasing ly conc entrated on the advocacy of p lanned new 

settlements on cheap land just o utside the towns. to be l i nked to the centres 

by new public transport. 

smets attaches great Importance to the con struction policies of the S,Qc16te 

Nationals g~t:La.b..!.la11.Q.n.s a Bon Ma.I.Qtlli in the 1920s. lt only b uilt flats i n 

the most heavily urbanised distric ts . Elsewhere lt d id its best to implement 

the garden suburb solution which it had formally adopted at i ts big congress 

in 1920 . These new developments were consciously intended to c reate a 

new social order rather than just an Improved environment. and in this they 

reflected the leftward shift of polit ical o pinion brought about by the Fi r s t Wo rld 

war . wh ich extended even into cen t ra l government circles . They also 

inherited . as Smets rightly points out. a degree of nineteenth-century 

utopian ism . New developments around Brussels represented a conc e r ted 

attempt to Implement the star - shaped urban form . w ith green wedges 

penetrating well into the centre . advocated by R. Verwilghen from 1924 

Elsewhere . much of the In terest of the new areas lay 1n the des1gn debate 

between English . traditiona l Belgian. and modernistic design modes 

devotes considerable attention to the most Influential schemes . 

Smets 

In the late 1920s financia l difficulties and government economies for c ed a 
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decline In design standards and lt became Impossible to undertake garden 

suburbs on the scale achieved In the earlier decade . The continu ing 

housing shortage produced a new concentration of attention on the central 

slums These circumstances favoured the modernists . with their growing 

advocacy of multi - dwelling buildings . minimum standards . air . l ight and 

nature In the work of architect- planners . such as Bourgeois and Brunfaut. 

the high- density . centralised city made a come- back In the 1930s. under the 

clear Influence of the ClAM . which held their third meeting at Brussels in 

1930 The new climate was confirmed by the Antwerp planning competition 

o f 1933 . In wh ich Le Corbusler's well - known entry was flanked by a number 

of not dissimilar schemes by Belgian modernists . However. in the more 

s tra itened c ircumstances of the 1930s the more ambitious ideals of the 

Modern Movement made little Impact on mass housing wh ich. with the virtual 

demise of the garden city concept. turned to a characterless pragmatism . 

In his concluding chapter . Smets attributes the ultimate failure of the garden 

city solution to Its fundamentally bourgeois o rigins . The garden city of the 

1920s. for all Its socialistic aspirations . turned Its back on the central city 

whose problems it could not solve . lt was a fundamental ly artificial environ

ment designed by an elite for an abstract community Ideal rather than for 

real people . As such. it formed an essential link between nineteenth-

ce ntury utoplanlsm and that of the Modern Movement which was to triumph 

after the Second World War. with such disastrous results . The volume then 

closes with a selection of documentary abstr.acts from Belgian writings on 

housing refo rm . and an extensive bibliography . 

This beautifully illustrated study has certainly put Belgian housing-history on 

the map . Its concentration on housing developments on the per iphery of. or 

outside . established cities means that lt makes a smaller contribution to 

planning history . but it has laid the foundations. together with a number of 

articles by the same author. for further progress In this area . Like much 

work by architectural historians . it appears to this reviewer to attribute too 

much social and political significance to physical forms. but this is probably 

mere prejudice . Certainly. Smets' emphasis on continuity between pre-

modern and modern design modes reflects a recent. and convincing. 

tendency In European design history. as evidenced . for Instance. in the work 

of Donatella Calabi. M ost important of all. Smets has placed Belgium. the 
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microcosm par excellen.Qe o f the In ternational planning debate . In Its lonq 

merited hlstorlographical place as the fulcrum of nineteenth-century housing 

reform and twentieth-century mass architecture and plann ing · Thanks to 

Marcel Smets . we can expect to hear much more about Belgium from n o w 

on . 

ANTHONY SUTCUFFE 
University of Sheffie ld 

Nevllle Chambertaln and the Local Government Act. 1929 

we remember Nevllle Chamberlain as a Prime Minister . and a s a singula r ly 

unsuccessful one at that. His apparent naivety made him an easy dupe for 

dictators . He has been car icatured as having looked at Inter national affairs 

through a munic ipal drainpipe . 

twilight of a political career . 

By so remembering him. we recall only the 

lt was In the 1920s that he established a 

posit ion of dominance In his adopted party . His time as Minister of Health 

between 1924 and 1929 established his clai m s as a future leader of the 

party . 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT REFORM 

T hi I A J P Taylor has claimed that Chamberlain ' did more to he stor an . . . . . 

Improve [local government] than any other single man in the twentieth 

century' [1] . What did he do? For many . his crowning achievement was 

the Local Government Act of 1929. The complexity of cen tra l- local 

relations . and especially the system of finance on which they are based . 

makes a study of them only a little more accessible to the layman than 

nuclear physics . 

So as to begin to make sense of the chaos . we need to have some tdea o f 

the condition of local govenment In 1924 . Table 1 Ident i fies the matn 

structu re . All agreed external forces were bringing about changes in the 

balance of authorities and In their relations one to another . and w ith central 

government. This was most evident at the level of the smallest un its . the 

parishes . Nearly one thousand parish councils and over 5 . 000 pans h 
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llH:h.Hin ~1s h l d ba ome defunct Local govern ment's base was dec aying . 

Our lng thtl l9'>0s the M inis try o f Health a ttempted to m a ke th e emerging 

~vs tom o f local gove rnment r e s lllent to the dls tor tlng pressures o f socia l 

~-h :lnge 

What w tlr t'l those social c hanges . and wha t wor o the ir e ff ec ts on the s truc ture 

of loc I govor nment? Chamberlain Itemised five In his s peec h o n the Second 

Ro dlng o f the Loca l Government Bi ll . He noted the emergenc e o f new 

lndustr les wh ilst older one s ' have withered and dec ayed'. Loca l authorities 

had wldor range o f servic es to provide than hitherto . Increasing thei r 

e'pondl tur o s tr om £.36 million In 1891 to near ly £.250 millio n . The telephone 

and the motor c r had accelera ted com munic ation . lnally . the population 

Of ngland and Wales had risen by 10 million to 39 million and w as 

~oncen t r ated Increasingly In u rban communities £2 1 

Table 1 : N umber o f local a uthorities In ngland a nd Wa les £31 

County counci ls 
M etropolitan borough counc il s 
County borough councils 
Municipal borough councils 
Urban distr ic t counc il ~ 

Rural distric t counci ls 
P rlsh counci ls 
P rlsh meet ings 

64 
28 
82 

247 
791 
648 

7200 
56 50 

Oomo gr a ph le c hange wa s especia lly Important. Be tween 1888 a nd 1922 . 23 

new county boroughs came Into being as urban districts grew beyond the 

50 000 ln h bltan ts arbitrarily s tipula ted by the 1888 A c t. and appealed 

successfully to parliament for cou nty borough s tatus . There were 60 

e tensions to exis ting county boroughs as adjoining commun ities were 

gobbled up T he loss to the cou nties was considerable · 350 . 000 acres . 3 

millio n In population and abo ut £.14 5 m il lion In ratea ble value In 

popula tion and In rate yield . about 20% o f their to tal s Chamberlain 

s ummarised the effec ts o f c hange on the s truc ture o t loc al government In 

thes e words 

11 wou ld be a m iracle If lt were not fo und that thi s s tereotyp ing o f 
the old c onditions o f government had not resulted In a wides pread 
fric tion . In a w idespread loss o f e ff iciency and Inability to perform 
the func tions whi c h were given to them In s uc h different 
circumstanc es . ' [4] 
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Informal disc ussions between the representa tives of the County Counl ll· 

Association and the Associatio n o f Munic ipal Corporations began a t 11 111 

depa rtment In 1922 . They were c haired by the M inis try s Parllumon t<~ rv 

Se c retary . the Earl o f O n s low : and . as he recorded subsequently 1 fo und 11 

was quite useless . and tha t [the two bo dies! wo uld never be In agroemonr 

[51. The M inister toyed with the Idea of s ubmitting the dls puto h .> " 

parliamentary join t committee c haired by a well t ried arbiter but In tho ond 

acc eded to Onslow's matter o f fac t sugge stio n tha t a royal commission s hould 

be set up . The loca l authorities ' associations wero aske d to s uggost names 

tor members hip o f the commiss ion . and the Minis try a ccepted thorn witho ut 

dem ur . There were fo ur Independent commissioners . If ever a commission 

took minutes a nd las ted years . lt wa s thi s one . T he commission bog an wor h. 

In 1923 and published Its f irs t repoft In 1925 the second In 1928 nd tht:) 

final one . somewhat apologetica lly . In 1929 £Cmds 2506 3215 • 4 3bl 

Taken as a whole . the commission ' s recommendations were c aroful 

c ompromises discree t buttresses of th e s ta tu s quo This has led to har ~h 

crit icism of Its deliberations Kel th Lucas and Rlc hards saw tt1am tl ~ <1 

natural consequenc e o f a commission whose expert not Impartial membtH 

s hip al lowed th e loc al au thor ities ' assoc iations to si t In j udgt:""~ment on 

themselves £61 . There Is something In th is comment but l t mlsse~ tho 

essential poi nt. The signi fi cance o f th e Onslow commission lies no t In whot 

lt said or In what lt le ft unsaid . but In Its exi s tenc e . Although lt wos s ot up 

as a pragma tic re s ponse to a parti c ular Issue . lt came to be us t:ld by 

C ha mberlain a nd by h is o fficia ls as an effec tive way of tying up the 

represen tative assoc iations whil s t the minist ry prepared the proposals thnt 

were to be brought toge ther In the 1929 A c t Correspondenc e be twetln 

C hamber la in and Onslow . and between the department s officials be r s th is 

ou t. 

C hamberla in ' s reform of local government was epi tomised In the 19'>9 Act 

We may summarise Its c lauses by say ing that l t had seven proposa ls l t 

bollshed the boards o f guardians and transferred their r espons lbll l tles to th tl 

counties a nd the coun ty boroughs lt detac hed most o f w hat h <:"'d bocom t:l 

s pecialis t poor law services and gave them to the coun ties and ~ounty 

boroughs ' publi c hea lth committees . lt provided for c oordina tion botwt:Hln 

loc al au thori ty and vo lunta ry hospitals . partly to give encouragemtlnt to the 
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latter at l east on paper . lt reinforced and added to the coun ties ' public 

health responsibilitie s . lt transferred - In mos t cases - from central 

government to the local authorities the duty of providing a maternity and child 

welfare service . lt exempted agriculture absolutely from the rates . and 

Introduced a 25% derating for Industry and freight transport . Finally . and 

most we ll known . l t substituted for some Exchequer perc entage grants a 

system of single bloc k grants . whic h were to be apportioned as the receiving 

authori ty thought fit. Chamberlain 's consistent purpose . so he claimed. was 

to strengthen local government by Increasing Its responsib ilities at a level of 

the structure at whic h they could be disc harged with greater Independence 

from Whitehall's supervision and c ontrol : and he argued that block grants 

were the best way of achieving thi s end . 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE 

The 1929 Act has had a m ixed reception from historians . To those of the 

·missed opportun ities ' school of Interpretation . it Is a d isappointment. 1 he 

most Important question that can be a sked of the 1929 Ac t concerns Its 

origins . Was it a consequence of Immediate needs or of long discussion 

and planning ? Put crudely . was Its creato r Wlnston Churchill. the Chan

cellor of the Exchequer and a sudden enthusiast for th is ' new Idea' of 

deratin g and for ' some 

Chamberlain. seizing his 

large new constructive measure': £71 or was it 

opportunity to promote the products of long 

departmental consideration? 

The fundamental problem addressed by the 1929 Act was the Insufficiency of 

local authorit ies' revenues fo r the Increased services they were requ ired to 

provide . lt had long been recognized . Central government had made 

subventions to local expenditure often by various forms of percentage grant : 

that Is . a gra nt by which the Exchequer prom ises to pay a proportion of the 

cost Incurred by the local authority con c erned . Percentage grants had the 

advantage of stimulating expend iture on services provided by local authorities : 

but c arried with them the disadvantage of dimin ishing though not removing 

c entral control over local spending . Total grants-I n- a id of local authority 

services rose from about £6 . 5 million In 1890 to £48 million In 1920 . and 

just over £.87 million In 1930 £81 . 
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In a powerful minority report to the Royal Commission on Local Taxation 1n 

1901 . the chairman . Lord Balfour of Burlelgh . had recommended a system of 

bloc k grants which would have the virtue of being defined by the Treasury in 

advance of local authority expenditure . unl i ke perc entage grants which 

depended on local spending . For the local authorities. b lock grants offered 

a promise of a reduction In central supervision and examination o f local 

expenditures . After 1919 . official s In the Ministry of Health took up Balfour 's 

suggest ion . These were the proposals that Chamberlain found when he 

arrived at the Ministry. 

lt Is difficult to assess the value of the 1929 Act's block grants because o f 

the depression . Specific grants remained : for e xample . for education. fo r 

the police . and for housing . As thes e three servic es accounted for between 

80 and 90% of revenue distributed by the 1 reasu ry . the effect of the block 

grant was not as great as m ight be Imagined from the rhetoric surrounding 

it. lt did . however . satisfy for the moment the Treasury's demands for 

greater central control . and In this s ense brought local spending more 

completely within the Government's general economic and financ ial policy 

than had been the case previously. lt appeased local authorities anxious to 

rid themselves of central supervision of their every expend iture . 1 he 1929 

Act Is Important to the historian because the block g rant it introduced was 

' the first actual attempt to distribute grant according to a formula 

Incorporating some criteria of need s and resources ' £91. The Act stren

gthened county boroughs within their own areas . for it made them the units 

of administration . lt enhanced county councils ' powers o f planning and 

coordination : and it Is In thi s respec t that it found Its place within the 

Ministry of Health 's officials ' thinking between the wars . 

NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN 

In his methods of work . In his rhetoric. and In h is atti tudes Chamber lain 

appears at times curiously apolitical. Here . one m ight say . Is the hard 

working . detail loving minister . dil igently promoting legis lation recommended 

to him first by his officials . and only second by h is party. Some of h is 

s tatements - for example . his consistent portrayal of the need for local 

government reform as being expressed by Its Inefficiency and the requ i rement 

to eschew it - strongly Imply that he saw his own reputation as standing or 
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falling by the s kil l w i th whic h he o iled the cog s of an already exi s ting 

mac hine . and no t o n the rearrangement o f the mechanism Itself. lnc reas 

lngly h e seemed Inclined to d ispense with party politics. less out o f the 

common c onvic tio n that In his party all Interests m ight be represented than 

f rom a hostili ty to pluralism . He was reluc tant to a llow that jus t as there 

m ight b e more than o ne option abo ut politi c a l ' ends'. so might there be a 

numb er of v iews about ' means'. Parti sansh ip was at best an Inconvenience 

a nd at wors t an Irrelevance . 

To see Chamberlain as polit ically c olourless would be to misunderstand him . 

We s ho uld no t Imagine that. by suc h c omments as 'to my mind local 

govern m e n t refo rm means social reform '. Chamberlain believed that ' to 

Improve the cond ition s of life for the poorer peo ple ' all that needed to be 

done was to rejlg a few res pons ibil it ies with in the s truc ture of local 

g overnment [1 01. He had a s trong fa ith In loca l communi ties bound together 

in a p ubl ic spirit that threw up a nd was d irec ted by responsi ble leaders. But 

he was also one o f the f ir s t politicians to see that local autho r i ties c ould not 

long rem a in a haphazard mosa ic of fierc ely Independent un its but that 

together they might make up an Inter- re lated system . 1t wo uld be a system 

that would provide fo r m os t o f the fundamen tal wants o f Its c i tizens : 

educ atio n . publ ic health . and s o on . Accordingly it had to be a sound one . 

D ur ing the 192 0s Cham ber lain attempted to make it so. 

STEPH EN STACEY 
Wadham College 
Oxford 
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City Planning. Conservalon a nd Urban Historical Geography in Germany 

By the 1860s a nd the ons et o f Industrial isat ion the ci ty no longer belonged to 

the m iddle age <3 . Part ic ular ly a fter the T h i rty Years Wa r . the numerous 

c apitals and towns o f the o ld German Empi re beca m e a m odel fo r town 

pla n ni ng . Not o n ly their a ppearanc e but the i r whole s tructure c h anged An 

Impo rtant s timulus was the secularlsation o f c hurch pro pert ies In the early 

nineteenth c e n tury . Particula rly In the F ranc h - o ccupied Rhlneland . the old 

c hurc hes a nd monaste rie s we re destroyed . 

Bavaria . m any old build ings were los t . 

CONSERVATION 

Even In C atholic sta te s. like 

When Pro tes ta nt Prussla took over the Rhl neland In 18 14/ 1S. the head o f the 

Pruss ian Bu ild in g Autho r i ty . Frled r lc h Schlnkel . sens ed a n ew d anger dunng 

a journey thro ugh the Rh lneland . King Fr ledrlch W ll helm Ill o f P r ussia 

reac ted Im mediately to h is memo randum and . in Oc tober 1815. he passed an 

act wh ich allowed the au thorities to Intervene where publtc b uildings o f 

h isto ric al value were th reatened with c hange o r des truct ton There was a 

further pro nounce ment against the random dismantling of the town wall s and 

gate s In 1830 . The f ir st head o f a Conservation A uthori ty fo r P russta . 

Alexander Ferd inand von Quast. was appointed in 1843 . T h e P rovinces were 

made responsible fo r the cons e rvation of their m o n u men ts and the 

appointment of conservation o fficers In 1875 . They mad e an invento ry of the 

monuments Ident if ied s ince 18 15 . In 1902 and 1907 . laws were passed 

against the disfiguration o f sett lements a nd landscapes. making l t possi ble for 

the first time to protec t complete s treets. vill a g e s dnd areas o f th e 
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landscape . as wel l as single monuments . In reali ty . however . lt was sti ll 

left to the Individual community to decide whether to adopt any protective 

measures . 

In a sense . Government legislation was a reaction to particular c hanges In 

the settlement pattern . By the 1830s. lt was possible to open the old town 

walls . Because it was no longer nec essary to co llect the excise duty at the 

entrance of the town. the medieval town gates were no longer needed . 

Th ey were replaced by modern bu ildings . which did not Interfere with the new 

traffic flow . Symbols of a former Independence and vigilance . they were 

destroyed wholesale in the first half of the nineteenth cen tury . Cities spread 

over their o ld boundaries . either as an urban sprawl or as planned 

extensions . 

From the middle of the century. the Increase In urban population . caused by 

marked Internal m igrat ion . led not only to new urban centres but to the 

appearance of new urban features . More than half of the population lived In 

towns by 1891 . Up to the 1860s . population was still concentrated In the 

old ci ty . In the 1870s. certain sections moved into the new extens ions ; the 

tertiary sector of the economy concentrated In the Inner town. lt was not 

yet. however . a CBD In the modern sense because the residential population 

was still growing . This was made possible by the construction of flats above 

the shops . This precu rsor to the development o f the CBD Is a neglected 

fi eld of research . lt led to a considerab le change In the building fabric . 

For the Federal Republic of Germany . it Is estimated that 40% of the 1938 

building stock was destroyed In World War 11 . with above 80% lost in the old 

cores . causing the proportionate loss of older build ings to be even h igher . 

Post-war traffic-plann ing and prosperity destroyed a further 45% of the 1938 

stock . 

1 he post-war experience of German Inner cities demonstrates that land-use 

plans are not In themselves sufficient to ensure the In tegration of the 

architectural and urban heritage Into the modern city . The only successful 

aspect was the Introduction of the pedestrian p recinc ts . The Act of urban 

redevelopment ( Staedtebaufoerderungsgesetz ) of 1971 covering the whole 

F ederal Republic was no help for old cities. The great resources for 
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redevelopment In these years were not used for urban conservation. but for 

urban destruction . The attitude of those who have to implement the act is o f 

decisive Importance . A positive example was set by Bonn . where publ iC 

opi nion and the Conservation Officer of the local authority caused a large 

VIctorian town extension . the so-called Southern Town < Sudstadt> . to be 

preserved on the basis of the zoning map . The legal basis of lt was the 

Central Building Act < Bundesbaugesetz) . Amending legislation of 1976 drew 

attention to new trends In urban conservation . A community can now protec t 

by regulations < Satzungen> where 'the view. the urban shape or the 

landsc ape are of historical o r artificial Importance' . This amendment 

holds out even the possibility of protecting buildings in order to conserve 

the existing socia l structure of the residential population . if it Is necessary for 

urban conservation. lt takes a complex view of In tegrated conservation . 

URBAN HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY 

Town conservation must Include more than the phys ical townscape < Stadt

blld ) . otherwise lt will run Into a dead facadism - in the front . timber 

framing. at the back reinforced concrete . Integrated conservation must take 

account of both the physical and socia l pattern . Sometimes new tunct1ons 

destroy . and sometimes they conserve the traditional pattern . Historical 

change produced Individuality and variety of urban morphology . Now . there 

Is a danger that we might lose these qualities . The physical fabr ic of the 

town was always determined by the constraints of craftsmanship and the pre

lndustrlal materials . but now the engineer Is technically able to constru ct 

whatever he wants . Town planning has the task of assig ning certain 

funct ional and morphological areas within the urban boundaries to a c h ieve a 

balance between the traditiona l and generally more static quarters . and the 

modern dynamic ones . 

In the 1977 I 78 competition ' Urban Morphology and Preservation In Town 

Planning' of the Land North- Rhlne- Westphalia . the concept ' Stadtgefuge' or 

urban pattern . was put forward as someth ing to be conserved and maintained 

as a funct ioning entity. To achieve this . there had to be : <a> a d iscussion 

of the histor ici ty of the town . C b) survey and analysis of the urban pattern . 

Cc> a plan fo r maintaining the Identity o f historical structures . and C d> an 

Inventory and docu mentation . 
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Klaus Fehn . Head of Department of His to rical Geography at the University of 

Bonn has organised a number of Inter- d isciplinary conferenc es and 

meetings on the topic . ' Historical Sciences and Planning' . As a resume . 

the following fields of co-operation may be noted : 

1 . 

2 . 

Hlstorlco-geograph lcal survey - d ocumentation and mapping 
of rel ic features . 

Research In to development processes historical and 
fun ctional classifications of the relic features. 

3 . The history of planning and of the c hanging standards In 
p lanning through time . 

4 . Publication of basic research : <a> for Information . and 
< b> to strengthen public consciousness of the historically
rooted environment. 

5 

6 

Politica l 

In tegrated conservation as a university subject. 

Consultat ive ass istance In planning author ities. 
committees. and in voluntary groups . 

groups w ill make the final decisions . Political 

In ci ty 

decisions are 

sponsored by the planning administration on the one hand . and by public 

opinion on the other . Historical Geographers are hardly Involved. German 

planning authorities are ruled by technocrats. which means anti - h istori cally 

trained engineers and architects . In the Department of Conservation. art 

historians dominate . The management of the historical building-fabric has 

nevertheless changed for the better - let us hope the trend will continue . 

BUSSO VON DER DOLLEN 
Semina r fur Hlstorlsche Geographle 
Unlversltat Bonn 
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The Genesis of Post- Wa,. Housing In Glasgow 

In the 30 years after the Second Wo rld War . the City Council of Glasgow 

pursued an u rban renewal programme whose principal component was an 

ambi tious municipal ho using p lan . By 1961 . the proportion of publ ic sector 

housing had reached 38% and . by 1975 . l t had r isen to 61% . disposed 

mainly In massive peripheral housing schemes and high- r ise monoliths . One 

hundred thousand housing units In the old tenement core were demolished 

Designed to so lve one of Glasgow's major problems . dating bac k to the 

previo us century. the scale of socia l upheaval . and the sin gle- minded pursuit 

of living- space. spawned a range of severe and last ing d ifficulties . 

PROBLEM ROOTS ~.NO PARTIAL SOLUTIONS 

During the n ineteenth c entury . rapid and large-scale industr ialis ation brought 

about a massive concentra tion of population in Glasgow . F rom a total of 

around 84 . 000 In 1801 . the city's population rose to over 1 mlll1on by the 

outbreak of the Great War . partly o n the basis of natural increase . bu t more 

significantly swelled by successive waves of migration . By 191 4 . 85% of the 

c ity' s population lived In tenement houses . many of them al ready of 

considerable age . and most tar below acceptable standards of sanitation a nd 

air space . Over 620 . 000 peo ple lived In one- o r two- roomed flats . 

c omprising 67% of the city ' s housing stock [1 J. 
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The Royal Com m ission Into Industr ial Housing In Scotland < 1917> . agreed 

that the housing problem was so acute that on ly the State . acting through 

local authorities . c ou ld and should take responsi bil ity for so lving it. The 

direct result of th is pressure was the Add lson Act of 1919. wh ich forced 

Scottish local authorit ies to submit p roposa ls o n work ing-class housing 

schemes to the Scottish Board of Health . encouraging quick action by 

offering generous subs id ies £21. Th is was a watershed In the acceptance by 

nationa l government and municipal authorities of their responsibility to provide 

accommodation at decent minimum standards . The s ubsequent Housing 

Acts provided s ubstantial subsidies for every housing unit built. and permitted 

extremely high standards of estate layout . building c onstruction . and internal 

fitting . Glasgow annexed 10 . 000 acres of land . and construction of cottage 

housing schemes began with Mosspark and Riddrle <Figure 1 > . With the 

onset o f the Depression. and a consequent reduction In government 

su bs id ies between 1930 and 1939 . cheaper tenement housing was built on 

peripheral and Inner city gap sites . Between 1916 and 1944. almost 55 . 000 

houses were added to the city's stock . and whi le these made only a small 

impression on the housing problem . they represented an important depar

ture . The scale of bu ilding activity. the c reation of the Infrastructure to 

build . ma in ta in and administer these houses. and the extent of municipal 

Involvement fos tered an attitude of mind which was to lead to a virtual 

monopoly of new house provis ion by the loca l authority In the post- war 

period . 

1940s PLANNING AND LEGISLATION 

While house cons truction virtually c eas ed during the Second World war. 

advanced planning for post-war needs was necessary . A 1942 survey of 

housing needs showed a desperate desi re among the wo rking population to 

escape from overcrowded . Insanitary tenements after ten or twenty years o n 

the waiting li s t [31 . Two reports by the Scottish Housing Advisory Committee 

introduced a revised scale of overcrowding wh ich added over 400 . 000 houses 

in Scotland to the unfit category. and proposed the evaluation of new house

building needs on a national basis. phasing and loca ting housing develop-

ment along with Industrial development £41 . 

responsibili ty and powers of local authorities . 
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The 1946 Act widened the 

As a fina l crucial step. the 

1949 Act . by deleting all references to 'working cla sses'. entrusted local 

authorities with providing for the housing needs of all members of the 

community . 1t elevated the loca l author i ty to a position of pre- em lnenc e In 

the ho using field . 

On a more localised scale . the C lyde Valley Regional Plan of 1946 embodied 

the twin a lms of breaking up the concentrations of traditional heavy Industry 

and thei r wo rkforces [51 . In the case of Gla sgow. there was to be a l imit o n 

further periphera l growth of the built- up area. with around 250 . 000 people to 

be absorbed between existing c ity limits and the inner edge of the proposed 

Green Belt . A further 250/300 . 000 were to be located away from the 

existing conurbat ion In expanded existing towns and In specially created new 

towns prov ided for under the Town and Country Planning <Scotland > Ac t o f 

1947 . At first . Glasgow Corpo ration tried to prevent the designation of Ea st 

Kllbridge [61. but . by the 1950s . had accepted i ts ro le. and agreed to the 

designation of Cumbernauld New Town . 

HOUSING NEEDS 

House- build ing programmes of the Interwar period had done relatively little to 

diminish the Intense concentration of population within the city . With in an 

overall city density of 163 per acre there were wide var iations In hous1ng 

standards . particu larly In levels of overcrowding and numbers of small houses 

[7J . I he pre-1914 sandstone tenement was still the dominant housing type 

[81 . In 19 of the 37 wards . over half the houses were of one or two room s . 

Almost half the housing stock was judged to be overcrowded . w ith the worst 

levels concentrated In the smallest houses of the Inner c ity wards . Over half 

had no bath . and 37 . 5% had only shared W/C facilities [91 . 

The tlme-lag between recogn ition of the problem and remed ial act ion caused 

more houses to enter the overcrowded or unsuitable categories throug h lac k 

of basic repai r s o r age deterioration . Demolition of dangerous or su b-

standard property removed more houses from the pool . Between 1945 and 

1961 . the local authority completed o ver 62 . 000 new houses . but the housing 

waiting list which stood at almost 90 . 000 families in 194 9 continued to grow 

Despite strenuous effort . G lasgow's overcrowding leve l <more than 1 5 

persons per room > stood In 1961 at 34 . 3 % of all houses. in comparison with 
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10 7% In Bi rmingham and 6 . 4% In Manc hester . 

HOUSING RESPONSE 

The series of housing Ini tiat ives undertaken from the 1950s must be viewed In 

the ligh t of the pressing urgency of the problem . Planning experience is 

hard- won . and the decisions of the 1950s and 1960s may have laid the 

founda tions of many social problems . but they were conceived of necessity 

on a scale to meet the challenge . Whi le one strand of post- war p lanning 

struggled to combat Industrial decline . the c ity's bold response to Its housing 

needs domi nated Its energies (1 01. The City of G lasgow Development Plan 

Appr-oval Onte r- of 1954 listed 23 housing areas . some of them phases of 

schemes already under way . with the greater part of building to be completed 

by 1960. Apart from the Milton . Barmulloc h . Balornock group . huge 

housi ng estates were constructed at the fou r corners of the city <Figures 1 

and 2> . The vast majority of these houses were three and four- storey 

tenements with small groups of pensioners' houses . and five-apartment 

terra c ed houses for large families . Limited numbers of three and four-

apartment terraced houses completed the stock £111 . In the desperate race 

to p rovide houses . vi rtually no amenities were provided . Until the late 

1960s . sh opping fac ilities were very limited . The low- density building of the 

periphera l schemes makes location difficult. while high rents for purpose

built shops. uncertain profits . and lack of attachment to the area by 

shopkeepers. produce a dependence on outside retailers £121 . 

From the early 1960s . rapid decay In tenement fabric and scarci ty of building 

si tes encouraged the adoption of pre- fabrication and rapid assembly of multi

storey structures . High- rise housing soon spread to any available site in the 

ci ty By 1968 . 120 blocks had been constructed . but the main phase was 

yet to come . By 1982 the total had reached 321. ranging in height from 8 

to 31 storey5 . The social costs of multi - storey dwelling are well docu-

mented . The Incidence of psychoneurotic disorders Is twice as high in f lats 

as In houses : the incidence Increases as the height of the flat increases . 

Isolation leads to social withdrawal and confinement. and ultimately Ill-health . 

In young and old . 
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COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT AND THE HOUSING S fOCK 

Once the peripheral housi ng schemes were well under way . demolitio n of the 

slum tenements in the ci ty core could begin . An ambitious programme of 

comprehensive redevelopment outlined 29 Comprehensive Development Areas 

<c . D . A . s> covering one- twelfth of the total city. but concentrated strong ly 1n 

the central zone <figure 1 > with a westward elongat ion into the Industr ia l 

areas north and south of the River C lyde . Beginn ing with Hutc heson town

Gorbals in 1957. clearance was to focus on working- class housing areas wi th 

their associated Industry and servi ces. while middle-c lass residential zones 

were to be largely undisturbed . Long delays were Incurred . and by 1969 

only 9 areas had formal approval . The bulk of the 63 . 000 demolitions 

carried out by this time was strongly concentrated in these areas <figures 1 

and 2> . By 1975 . another five C . D . A . s had been approved . and the total 

number of demolitions had reac hed over 95 . 000 . 

The effects were both physical and social . Destruction of the bulk of the 

city' s tenement housing virtually destroyed the pr ivate rental sec tor lt 

removed properties at the c heapest end of the owner-occupied market. and 

helps to explain how the public sector became overwhelmingly dom inant after 

1961 . Terrltorlally- based communities . with deep h istorical roots, were 

destroyed as the massive C . D . A . onslaught tore the heart out of the city. 

and eventually destroyed vital areas of Govan . Partick and Spr ingburn . The 

lasting desolation brought the programme to a halt i n 1974. 

CONCLUSION 

lt was not the purpose of th is paper to Indulge in a polemic expos1ng the 

structural and social evils engendered by Glasgow' s pos t- wa r hous1ng 

programmes . Rather l t was an attempt to explain the present hous1ng 

landscape in terms of a perceived need that was so enormous in 1ts scale 

that 1t produced rad ical . or even desperate . solutions . lt may be 

fashionable to write off the undoubted horrors of peripheral housing schemes 

and multi-storey flats as the by- products of faceless and thoughtless 

bureaucracy. but th is would be to deny the considerable achievements o f 

three post-war decades of energetic str iving on the part of planners and 

municipal government alike . The face of Glasgow has been c hanged almos t 
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beyond recogni t ion . but hundreds of thousands of Glaswegians now Inhabit 

dwellings whose space. sanitation . and c onveniences would have been 

unth in kab le and unreachable to their grandparents or even their parents . 

Hard lessons have been learned. and if the post-war housing programmes 

have done nothi ng more than provide a breathing-space . then that has been 

vital . Without that experience. the new . fine r threads of social and physical 

planning might never have evolved . and a more intimate and humane scale 

of response might never have been engendered . 

A . GIBB 
Department of Geography 
Univers ity of Glasgow 
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Select bibliography on the history of p hysical plannin g in The Netherlan ds 

In Planning History Bulletin Vol. 5. No . 2. the histor y of physical planning tn 

the Netherlands was reviewed . 

In selecting publica tions relevant to planning h istory . the following definition 

has been adopted : the his tory o f urban plann ing is the study of well 

considered Interventions by man in the built and natural environn1ent. 

Including the effects of these Interventions as they have taken place i n the 

past . lt Is a definition that appears to cover all the research activities of the 

Association for Study of the History of Physical Planning in The Netherlands . 

1 . Historical - geographic publications 
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